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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP

SEVENTEENTH YEAR Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, December 9, 1927 PK1UE

PORT READING SCHOOL, i n I f if E
STILL' LEADS IN THRIFT u l ^ ^ L

Educational Thrift campaign col-j
lections on, November 29, 19 27, taken
up from.the several schools in which
Uie Woodbridge National Bank is
operating the system, were as fol-
lows:

Port Reading $199.50
No. 11 : 135.62

II Hold Joint Meeting with
Board o! Education De-
cember 19th. to

St. James'
Avenel
No. 1
High School

101.19
OS. 8 8
S5.bl)
73.10

Will Wed ;GLEE • CLUB'S

Sewaren o8.lt

$748.92

jiUMMAUY
School Attendance Deposits
Port Reading 3Sn
Sewaren 12 5

Trenton Health'Headquarters .vvenei -.. - 392

Tiny Tim, Bob CratcMt and
Other Characters of Christ-
mas Carol to be Given
December 15.

Explain Use of Schick Test NO. 11 .1 - 86?
and Toxin - Antitoxin in L

H°^-a school' I Z 576
Schools.

. 1 c . •")o 5 o
S3

223
ISM

Totals 3010

335
223

92

1534

7 1 ——

II Pews Will be Cro
ob
50
42
16
56!

wded to
Hear Recital by Prof. Liv-
ingston Harbour of Rut-
gers University.

Jack Frost Swoops
Down Unexpectedly

QLARSHIP
Woodbridge Rotarians Hope

lor Use in

Old Man Boreas, .the icicle
whiskered gent who is also
known hereabouts by the more
common monicker "Jack Frost"
swooped down on Woodbridge
Township and rest of the State,,
riding- on a gale 'that- blew
straight from the coast of ice
bound Laborador last night.

This morning many a care-
less motorist found his radiator

. • , frozen solid, and the offices of
AlllbltlOUS 'Local Hie c o a I companies were be-

. V - sieged with orders from people-
who had been under the impres-
sion that the Florida climate
enjoyed during November would
last all winter.

At B a. m. 'today the mercury
had dropped to ten degree's
and sulked around there during
the forenoon.

Boys at Rutgers.

MEXT FRTOAY NIGHTj

RED GROSS
DRIVE NEEDS

B1G_BOOST
Several Local Iisdastries Git

1 00 Per Cent Membership
List. More Subscriptions
Are Requested.

AIM ^ :

High School Auditorium and'
Gymn Donated by School;
Board for Musical Event
and Dancing. j

A joint meeting of the Board of
Health and the Board of Education
will be held on Monday night, De-
cember 19th., at the -Woodbridge
High School, to discuss the advisabil-
ity of recommending a general toxin- j
antitoxin treatment of school chil-
dren, to arrest any further spread of j
the diph'theria epidemic which has
been widely prevalent throughout the
state. The Schick test, to determine;
susceptibility of children is also ad-! a regular meeting

A capacity audience is expected to:
fill the pews of the First Congrega-
tional Church of Woodbridge next
Thursday evening, when Prof. Liv-
ingston Barbour, of Rutgers Univer-:
sity will give a dramatic interpreta- ;
tion of "A Christmas Carol", the be-!
loved masterpiece of Charles Dickens. <
of which the poet Thackery said: i
"The sunniest bubble that ever ,

'floated on the stream of light litera-
of Wood- ture. Think of the harmless laugh-

MISS VIRGINIA HOLLAND

Engagement
Vnnounced

Bridge-Shower

An event of unusual interest to the!
people of Woodbridge Township will'j
take place a'c the High School Au-j
ditorium. next Friday night, when|
the Woodbridge Rotary Club stages
its second annual Rutgers Glee Club
concert and dance for the benefit of

One Half of
Local Seal Quota

Reported Sold

Quota of $1,500 Must be
Reached by Next Week^
Local Chapter Doing Need-
ed Welfare'Work.

Roy Anderson, chairman, in

of the Board of Health 1928:19 h e r e b e t o r e j a n d i s h e l d i n g .
commander; Eugene facnnener, re- 6 s t e e m t,y Rutgers men, who have

d i ice commander;

at a meetin

The cost to the Township, per elected senior vice commander; stUQied under him in English liten
child, would be about 22 cents for Charles Kuhlman, junior vice com- t u r e c l a s B e s .
the Schick test and the three required mander; Selmar R. Christensen, ad- T h d R g v . W m _ y D s t r o n g > p a s t 0 ] 6 3 C o l e y s t r e e t > ] a s t m g n t .

Woodbridge Township's reputa-
tion for putting its Red Cross mem- .
bership drives over the top will not
be sustained this year, unless a great
many potential subscribers mail in
their donations, it was learned this

the Woodbridge scholarship .fund.'Woodbridge, reports ttat 1~560.0*5 TTlknllZ ^ I s i S o fVlb ' ' "
The sum of $385 was raised at last; "as been received from the Christ- ^ chan^r President ot the lo-
year's concert, and this year's pro- mas Seal Sale 'thus far Last Veai
eeeds are expected to raise 'uiat sum at this time the amount received'was' S e v e r a l l o c a l industries have been,
to $1,000, thereby putting the Rotary slightly below that figure. a d d e d t o t h e 1 0 ° p e r cent merabor-

The engagement ot Miss \irginla c i u b i n a position to loan funds to 1 On .Monday, December *"*•- " ship list; they are: The Woodbridge
local students who have sale of seals 'among scho

means to finance their own i will begin The education
gh college. • • of the Middlesex County ~iubei°cu*lo" t.

The Rutgers Glee Club is well s l s League has been endorsed by tne

the Lumber Company, M. D. Valentine-.

treatments with the serum, Mr. jutant;- August F. Greiner, ^<-»^ o £ t h e Congregational Church, whofinance
Moore, knew Prof. Barbour

when a student
atPeterson said. officer and Raymond R.

The action of the Woodbridge service officer.
Township Health OfSce, in urging Reports made at this
the Schick and administration of showed the Post to have enjoyed the Dickens' well known _
toxin-antitoxin treatment in the m o s t successful year since its organ- vivj(j as to hold his audiences spell- Fitzgerald.

meeting y e a r s ago, says that

schools (with tlie consent of parents) iz;1tion, with an increase in member- DOund with interest.
is in line with the policy announced snip a n d consequent increase in the . t- .
by the State Department of Health, number of successful events. In b . LULU. __I
"which, in a recent issue of its bulle- 1927 the Post membership increased •
tin.
situation,

All those who wish to obtain ail
annual membership, and aid the
Woodbridge chapter in its much
needed local welfare work, as well

.- „! mw -,.. _„. -—,...-.53 . . ^ .iiunuuiij iu ooserve him mn^ii ?hl a s ^ ' t l l e Participation for flood re-
Miss Holland, who is one ot the T h e auditorium and gymnasium have Christmas seals have Z n ? tn h l i e f - o r i n a n y o t h e r national emer-
)st popular members ot the B..rron D t t , n . donated free of charge by the and girls who took i« ^>tt™J• M sency, are requested to mail check to

'there twenty-tour avenue faculty, received many gifts. B o a r d o f Education, and the Univer- s ale of them It L n J t n ™fth J o n i 1 H - Concannon, treasurer of the
.at his portrayal-of High scores at bridge were made s i t y G l e e C l u b w i I 1 ' b e p a i d U i e i r ex- t t s wayour boys and 4rls a r m X C l i a p t e r '
wn characters is so the Misses Mane Vogel, ana Sally n P T l s p R . . „„„_„,„*_°£[ "he needs of' tuberculo Ouly

g-ers orchestra will play, for dancing had, for a number of yea
in the gym, following" the concert, portunity to observe liow

Pinochle winners
wert=

 P T h £ e Rotiritns who are Rut-ers
the inthe Misses Stacia Zvika. Hilda

o f p i . o f R ^ ; Thergesen, and Ethel Galaida. Re- ^ ^ ^ c U i d e \ o v ^ n ^ o n Jyp
freshments were served by the host- cnaIfman, Hargis Prall, "and George make
e s s il !

n ° ° t h e r way and
case

a mah

?haf
wiff i f 01 and whose fiv? children

*** *™ suffering hunge^? becausê ^ the-

months of the year, over the number Auxiliary
f t d f th

pej"ip_d last year. In 1926, 2,557 fhe Paris Convention held in Paris
cases were reported uring the first [n September.
nine montths. In 1927, the total F 1 . m X e w year's Eve Dance
ior that period rose to o,748. Ot

"toe all love Dickens, for who has e s s -
ut read- T ' l e guests were: Miss Virginia
f appre- Holland, Sylvia Emery, Dorothy

) n ^ , Koons, Sally Fitzgerald, Mary Beat-
and ty, Marie Dunigan, Marie Vogel, Lo-

l a t h e r i s o u > t ofwork.- In a case of
E Merrill

s. \ ou must listen to a man
like Barbuui uatarul actor, wnt

raine Dickerson, Ka ther ine Smith,
Ruth Coley, Dorothy Nelson, Hilda

Kin i n ^ e . s o n u . , aie prmcipal char- Thergesen, Mary Hciidrickson, Emily
acters in a p p e a l u . ^ . voice and ges- Davis, Ethel Galaida, Stacia Zylka,
ture , to realize in its lu i ln tss the a n d T m a Bernstein.

"iliese 330 were reported in Septem- A committee is now hard at work beauty ot DiCK-c-ns conception.

•ber alone, two of which
Tvoodbrid^e Township. 5 in
Ambov "

This'is the hiahest diphtheria rate avenue,
music h

were in t o m a k e a success of the first annual a r a re gift, tha t of s u ^ ^ ^ u ^ . . . ^ ,
Per th ^ew Year 's Eve dance to be held in personating several characters witn-

the Hiijigarian Church Hall, Amboy out tuc a.a of -c-eueiy or coscumes
on New Year 's Eve. Goud and Professor Barbour possesses it.

state has had since 19 "-3 The music has been secured and every- These cuaracters he por t rays with
heal th bulletin 'issued in November L l n l l S i s b e i n « ^™^a to accommo- the fidelity of the \.rue. — 1st, ana
c;<yB- .date a capacity crowd. all wtio bear him see in the stor..
""'••'niis condition is inexcusable in'- Plans are being considered for beauues liiey have never seen bet'or..
view of our knowledge *i---=v- .iioh- holding an American Leaian bazaar and in the humble Jives of the com-
irierra can:--.b"e p reven ted* J .? ' -s t&ta ni J anuary = aiid ylaiiS a re to stage mon people vir tues h i ther to u-n-
fne t ide prompt and concerted action the musical comedy, "Spanish Moon11 dreamed of; jewels of t ru th , justice,
is needed on the par t of physicians, in February 17th and 18th. honor and loving kindness shining
local heal th officials and school au- The Post Drum and Bugle Corps, wi th a - l u s t r e which poverty could
thorities. ^recently organized have received n ..Jr}1?'' . .

"It is estimated that 'there- are their equipment and have been prac- , . Sickens, whose work will nev.v
350,000 children in New Jersey un- ticiug for the oast month or so. The ^ l e ' h a s . d ° n e « r e a t a n d lasting good,
der five years of age. A third of the corps is complete with 2 6 members, b u t d t l s . t o m e n l l k e .Barbour thai
annual cases of diphtheria, and two rapid strides are being made under w e l o o l c l° u r l n § prominently to our
thirds of the annual deaths from the direction of John Ber-en and m m d s a n d impress more deeply upon
diphtheria occur in this latter john Zehrer. They expect to make o u r h e a r t s t l i e great truth that vir-

St.-James Benefit Movie Mrs.'

mietsT' y ° U n g s t e r s t hough t fu l of t t - « k i m l ; p r a e t i c a l r e l i e f wil l ' b e
T T , Q a t - _ given bv an attempt to find emplov-

rtipii r t C°t
 y q U O t a f o r M i d " m e n t for the man, and giving : tem-•

l<iiese.\ County this year is |19,_uu. porary relief to the wife and chil-
i-uu^ means a per capita Seal Salt• clren "
ot cen Last year the per capita - ivir_. A. L, Huber is the weUare".
- r. t • , i 0 1

 r
M i a d l e sex County was worker and investigator for the

dDoui eigJit ihe total amount re- Township chapter, and has done .x-
ceiven m NOW Jersey last year wa& eellent work In bringing relief quick-

, . A n attempt is being iy and in a practical way where-
made to secure $300.,OOO.uU for Statt most reeded.
work this year. Sewaren and Port Reading dis-

Althougn most of the money se- tricts are still to be heard from to

A benefit movie for the St. James
School Fund will be shown on
Wednesday afternc,-..'n and evening,

,'4ndrewLeahv, of-Woodbride-e. chair- 5 u r e Q m Middlesex County is useu date, and a larger total is exported.
' - t o r t^e nursing d k f I l i h e e cosiderable id

tre.

m&T1 o f t h e committee on arrange-
5 nursing and cunic work con- from Iselin, where considerable aid .

ments a group of women of the cuc^a among 2,5(JU patients, part of bas been extended in the past,
parish will "give a card party for the U i e money will be used for distrib- T h e Present ocers of the chapter.

December 21, in tne new State Thea- ^ e l l e f l t o f t h e school Fund at St. u t i n S health posters among schools- are: Mrs. Randolph, chairman; L. F.
James' Auditorium on Monday night, ,conducung- heaitn play contfesu Reynolds, vice president; J. H. Con-
December 19th. A special gold prize among nigh schools; providing t l cannon, treasurer. Donations may;
-wiir -titj" a-\Vttt!de»f: -tct- ttte-'-'tiBit't Ail -lecture course-, tor .- nurses -in the •• . ---bs- sent: or^g-ivearjiersonailj? to tfiovof™ ::
games will be in'play, and many at- different hospitals in the county- ncers or workers for the various dis--;':
tractive prizes will be awarded. distribution of. health motion pic- tricts. Complete returns with a list
' Assisting Mrs. Leahy is the follow-. i-m'es and the providing of speaktrs--of members will be made public
ing committee: Mrs. A. Delaney, for civic clubs and women's clubs. n e x t week. v
Mrs. H. Oberlies, Mrs. T. X. O'Brien, j An early diagnostic campaign '—'

E » | Mrs. Michael Trainer, Mrs. M. H.; which is being- put on by the NauoiT-t.
V l l Coffe>'- M r s - Howard Valentine, Mrs. Tuberculosis Association and the

Frank Mayo, Mrs. John Coyne, Mrs. New Jersey Tuberculosis League wi!i,
Conrad Schrimpe, Mrs. Walter Gray, be sponsored in Middlesex County by'
Mrs. .Tarob Grausam. Mrs. Arthur the va.rinns nr»ani.,nK«,'. This ' i« '

p n Middlesex
The rigid control of the stray dog Mrs. Jacob JiJrausani Mrs. Arthur the various organizations

group. If a considerable portion of their app°ai-an"e "in"'complete 'uniToi'ni t u r e ' n01101« chari'ty and tenderness situation in Woodbridge Township'. Geis, Mrs. Thomas Rudolph, Mrs. an attempt to secure an early dia°no
- on 4.nril 6th 1928 at which time a r e n o t alone the heritage of the rich in order to prevent the further Edwin Rudolph, Miss Anna Rudolph, S i s of persons who have tubermhVthese pre-school children w<?r<? treat u l i _,,.„ „_., ..„„„, _ „ , ._w i ^ ^

ed with toxin-antitoxin in the next the Legion expects to unveil a bronze a n d t h e cultivated, but blaze
two months, a great saving in health tablet to the memory of those men a l . i k e in .all nations and among
and life would result. i who enlisted from Woodbridae Town- k l n d s a n d c o n d l t l o n s o f m e n " "

forth spread
all

._ of the epidemic of rabies Mrs. M. Kerley, Mrs. Mary Peterson,; go that the disease may be" aVrest'ed '
which has been prevalent,in Middle- Mrs. M. P. Schubert, Mrs. 0. S. Duni-! before a break down ensues 'Part1

sex County during the past year was gan, Mrs. Theodore Zehrer, Mrs. :of the campaign will consist'of the I
"The school population, however,'ship in the World War and also to Thursday night's program, starting urged at "the meeting of the Town- Alexander .Balint, Mrs. John Concan- distribution of

January 14th,
Every man on the Woodbridge«i u^u. muu ^^ - - - -- &.iexanuer-xsaiuiL, ivna. juuu v_.uiiv,au- QistriDution of circulars entitled J i v c l ' iiio.ii un me .» U^UUXJ.U.S<

should not be neglected in this im- dedicate" on the same dav"three "plots a t eiS'ht o'clock, will be as follows: shio Board of HealthT non, Mrs. M. P. Dunigan, Miss Alice; "Let Your Doctor Decide- Yon Mar Township police department is work
fts'of the town Stave I. The Dead Partner. Christ-; Health Officer Peterson renort.ed; Dolan. Mrs. Anna Munn, Mrs. A. i Have Tnhm-,.,,w,-o •• x,i-*=i_ _=.... J ing hard to make the 12th. annualnmnization campaign. (There are get off in different parts

about 6,000 school children in Wood- proper to the memory of the Veter-
bridge Township.) When the time a l l s of the World War.
comes that every child of pre-school
age is immunized, it will not be nee- _ . ,
essary to carry on this work among t>tYtnS
the school children." :

To.v iii-Aiiti toxin

mas Eve. Scrooge
Peterson reported: Dolan, Mrs. Anna Munn, Mrs. A. [Have Tuberculosis

in his Counting that, out of fi4 dogs' heads examined,H. Ernst, Mrs. J. B. Levi and Mrs. wm a ] s o b e u s e ( j ' i Q
House. Bof- Cratchit in his Tank during- the first eleven montths of L J Dolan. T h e ripath , . . l t o f_
A Merry Christmas, Uncle. Bah! the year, 3 5 had been proven rabid
Humbug! Marley's Ghost. by the State Board of Health labora-

Stave II. The Spirit of Christmas tories at Trenton. Fourteen of
Past. Old Fezziwig's Ball. these rabid dogs were German police

Stave III. Spirit of Christmas, dogs, a proportion which seems tomviii-.-iiuitu.vui ! rwpmhpv 4 Aiinp Plnrenre Wnvuv " ^"*v*-- -tJ-i- " i " 1 " u i v^iiiiBimcia. nogs, a proporLiou wiucn seems iu
Toxiu-antitoxiu is a combination of '-1^7,, 7tvp>f riin^htJ t \r WnA Boh Cratchit's Chris'tmas Dinner., indicate the greater susceptibility of

iphtlK -i-ia toxin and antitoxin so , ™ , " ' ; » „ : " .There Never Was Such a Goose! I that breed to the disease,
^portioned that the mixture i s / ' ' . . ' „ . Tiny Tim. Topper and the Plump I Two deaths, one in Fords and one

Scout Leaders
Will Hold Confab

Thursday Night
diphtl
proportioned ~..~ -~. .
slightly toxic. It is used in small; Amboy Heights Sister. The Game of "Yes and No." in Woodbridge proper during the last
doses to produce active immunity of December 3, Betty Husos, New; Stave IV. Spirit of Christmas to six months, resulted from rabies. In
long duration against diphtheria. It. Brunswick avenue, daughter of Mr Come. Men on Change. The Jew! pach case the person was bitten, not
should not be confused with diph-;and Mrs. Alex Husos. iand the Pawn Shop. Deathroom by a stray dog, but by family pets., .m «.̂ û»̂ w ir .. _ . (,„.-
theria antitoxin, which produces a: December 1, Gizella Mary Demec- Spoils. Death of Tiny Tim. Scrooge's'our love, rust fray or get broken. rnent published from the headquar-. League, a. part of it may be due to ties,
passive immunity of very short dura- ky, New Brunswick avenue, daughter Tombstone, The Bed Post. Ai Committeeman " "" " " ' ""— •-*"-- " - - • * - - « —-.« T ) " " t h e i™pn.nlnvmm»nt ,„„, „„„.. •___

pictures d a n e e of :Woodbridge Local No. 40,
11 • Patrolmen's Benevolent Associationj.
sis one of the best and biggest affairs

. , thu , ,, . . f o u r Points over of the new year. The event will be
the death rate m 1925. The death staged at the Memorial Municipal
rate m 1925 was 82.9 and in 192 6, Auditorium on Saturday evening,

• °J'.-b., p e r 100>000 population. In January 14th. Dancing will start at:
Middlesex County in 1926, the an- 8 p. m. to the tunes of O'Brien's well
nual number of deaths increased known orchestra.
troni 140 to 160.- No one cause is The P. B. A. dances have always
6 i V e i ^ t h U S t a r f o r t h J s l n c r e a s e " 'been popular in the past, and the.
the death rate. According to Mr; committee of local bluecoats expects
Eii-nest D. Easton, Executive Secre- to have a good attendance from every-

In accordance with an announce- j tar>' o f the New Jersey Tuberculosis part of this and neighboring couii-'

Grausam took a ters of the Raritan Council, Boy t l l e unemployments last year and
tion. usualiy for only two or three of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Demeeky. .Changed Man. An Altered Life, ivery definite stand on the stray dog Scouts of America, a scoutleaders' Probably to the large influx of ne-

;The Prize Turkey. "God Bless Us, I question, stating that it should be conference is to be held at the pub- groes from the South. The death
D . , - - , . Clo'ifaA ^fiftfl >Every One." !eliminated for the sake of the pub- lie library in Perth Amboy next rate among negroes is twice as high
JDdZadr C lea red ^OUU j _ | l i c a t ia r g e > a n d a i s o f0r the sake of Thursday evening, December 15th. as that of the white people.

weeks. Since toxin-antitoxin con-;
tains only a minute quantity of horse 1
serum, it does not cause serum i
rashes such as sometimes follow the j
use of antitoxin. j The regular meeting of the Build-

Wlio Should be Given | ers' Society of the Methodist church
Toxin-Aiititovin jwas held Wednesday afternoon at

All children who are susceptible to the parsonage. The program opened
diphtheria should be given toxin-an- with a devotional service, led by
titoxin. Experience has shown that Mrs. Madeline Duval.
most children between the ages of: Mrs. George McCullaugh reported
bix months and ten years are sus- that $600 had been cleared at the
ceptible and should be given toxin- recent supper and bazaar,
antitoxin without a preliminary!

l!

Large Squad
Out for Places

,'che owners of valuable dogs which! It will be in the nature of a Christ-
I might be infected. mas social and will include District
j "This dog problem arises every Commissioners, Scoutmasters, and
|year." said Mr. Grausam. "The very: Assistants, Troop Comniitteemen,(
ipeople who object to stray dogs, and Council members, from all troops ofi

Sunshine Class to Meet

Federation Night
Junior Clubs

urge that they be picked up and dis- the Raritan Council in Woodbridge byterian Sunday School will

• | The Junior Woman's Club of
The Sunshine Class of the Prey-: Woodbridge heid a "Federation

meet Night" at the Craftsmen's Club, en

t JL A pesed of by the Township dog catch-1 Township, Carteret, Perth Amboy, Monday night at the home of Miss Gr-—>-n street, last night.
6 I t fi e r ' allow their own dogs to run at'South Amboy and Sayreville. j Emily Lawrence in R'ahway. ' | TEe speakers were, Mrs. Robertson,

** large, and put up a. terrible howl; The speaker of the evening will be A pageant, "The American Home,"; president of the New Jersey Junior

The Woodbridge High School girls'• snare ffieir pet.
i ! "I

i when the dog catcher happens to Scout Executive Myron Geddes of
the Watchung Council, Boy Scouts

; ift M GdSchick test. In suburban and rural! Miss Alice Dippel, of West New varsity team will get going right! "I believe that we ought to go of America, at Plainfteld. Mr. Ged-
communities where the per cent sus-'York;. Mrs. Feasley, of Long Island, after the holidays and with all ex-'about the problem in the manner; des is well known to many of the
ceptibility is usually high, children and Charles Brennan, of Wood- pectations the girls' sextette this pursued by large cities. That is, ap-1 old scoutleaders in this district and
up to fifteen years old may be in- bridge, were the dinner guests of year should trounce most of their, point a dog catcher at a regular j the announcement that he is to be
eluded in this group. On the other Mr. and Mrs. John Strome, of Wedge-j rivals. ' . - I wage, equip him, and send him out, 'present has been received with en-

(continued on page eight) wood avenue yesterday. Last year the girls won seventy-! attended by a police officer, in case: thusiasm.
[five per cent.of their games and ac-;he has any trouble. The dog licensej -Scout Commissioner C. H. Kalquist
cording to Miss Holland, the coach, and muzzie law ought to be strictly j of the Rariatn Council"-will preside
the girls are a hundred per cent bet-] enforced in order to safeguard the at this session which will include in
ter this year. She states that she public. There are too many people . addition to the address of Scout Ex-
is in a quandary as to the picking 'nowadays who disregard this law'ecutive Geddes, a scoutmasters'

fi i t

Thousands Admire New Ford
W/fYW A l t i i i e n s I * S 1 7 ' *xV I I A 1 " P £ 1 " ! T p i o f t l i e first ' t e a m ' l o r they are all: entirely, • Even if it costs, the Town- round table discussion on troop nieet-
l l U W UII _L/io|JIcl.y dLl I«/Clro"y Si"just wonderful". jehip a little, more money, one life ing- programs which is to be led by

^ "• J | For the first time in the history' saved will compensate us for it." I Assistant Scoutmaster Carl C. Skow,
"" '• ' of the school the team has a set of j Mayor Ryan, chairman of the'of Troop 91, South Amboy. After

The showroom of Dorsey Motors, pleased by the courtesy of the sales twins ..on the girls' basketball squad health board, echoed Mr. Gransam's: the formal part of the program re-
Inc, at Maple, and Fayette streets, staff under the supervision of John in the persons of the McCann sisters, remarks, saying that the Township; freshments will be served.
Perth Amboy, Ford dealers for this Powers, general manager. Every' Catherine Smith has been elected was facing a critical situation, which j During the.approaching-winter and
district, was visited by thousands question concerning the new model to captain sextette for this season, .demanded immediate action. • Ht" [spring season it is planned to have
from all parts of Middlesex County was answered in a way which uroved The work of Miss Smith must be i suggested that the Township attor- i scoutleaders' conferences at least

was presented by a cast of sixty-five '•• Woman's Club, Mrs. Randolph, presi-
members of the Sunshine Class and! dent of the Woman's Club of Wood-
Christian Endeavor Society, under:bridge, and Mrs. E. H. Boynton,
the direction of Mrs. John Strome Third District vice president,
and Mrs. H. A. Tappen. • j Representatives were present from.

jthe Junior Woman's Clubs of Carter-
•et, Eoselle, Perth Amboy and Arenel.
jEach president of the represented
jclub brought greetings from, their
respective clubs. v

The (Hub are dressing thirty-six

p y p e j
this week. From grandpa to small that every man on the floor had tmentioned for she plays a whirlwind ney be consulted in regard to the law,! once every two
boys who came along with their thoroughly familiarized . . - . . _
mothers, everyone expressed delight lh& car.

d d

months in various

and amazement when they beheld for
the first time the new Ford car in
ail its glory.

To say that the new
ke •> thousand dollar job", is to put

it mildly.

himself with game and is never in doubt as to'and proposed the passage of an or*: parts of the Raritan Council and in
i what to dp in the pinches. jdinauce, giving the Township the j this way serve to build up a spirit of

Manager Rose Willis, has made.right to compel dog owners to keepifellowship among the adult leaders
the final arrangements on the-sched-; their dogs tied up or muzzled.
ule and by the looks of things, the! "There are so many dogs in the

ife
j J! "R f>V

these communities.

NOTICE

Dealers in smaller nearby towns - « u m the rubber to the top and f a i r b a s k e t e e r s will have their hands .'outlying sections of the town," said
who had not been fortunate enough from head to tail light the new • I u l 1 d u r m § ' t n e season. ' j the mayor, "that it is not safe to i BOY WANTED
to get a car for display this early, model is undoubtedly the °reatest! Coach Holland has picked several .travel the highways at night. I know All day at School Street Bakery,
were frequent visitors, and were sat- value ever offered in the history of'candidates who have shown up the,that in one instance a man was at- School Street, Woodbridge.
isfied that the new model from I>t- the auto industry and only 'the b e s t l n practice, but sa3?s that, this tacked by dogs and torji off his bi-! • -
trolt would break all records for genius of Henry Ford could have §TOUP w i n not positively be the first cycle."
sales. made it possible," said a dealer of ^ring, as the others, numbering j • _ _ — — - — — . •-

It can safely be said that there a high priced car, after inspecting «r°.se t o twenty, are just as good,; Fords Theatre to Open
was not a single person at the Show the "little Lincoln." . b u t n . m o r e experience. The! The new Fords theatre will open

who did not leave the salesroom en-! The pictures, line drawings, and «!P fi-S l ^ t T w J w L ^ h ' " ^ - T u e s d a 7 n l S l l t a t 7 ° ' c l o c k ' a5"
thusiastic over the car that has taken color prints of the car do not do H - M ^ HollfTnd ^ thP S i " ! »n*L, '"c° r d inS to an announcement made
the world by storm. Though no ac- justice. It is beautiful from with- ^ t t u s X ^ r e f E ^ t ^ S ^ e ^ R ' °Pe l ' "

A feature, program has been
ranged for" the opening night.

been sold, and hundreds expressed economical as to

- , \b! ' T h e r e i s 1 1 0 «uestion but what the) - — ° "The DreSs Parade" will be the I
• ' - • " - world-wide querry "Will the new; Keep your children smilirisj- foyfilm for the opening nisht and in ad-1

Hundreds congratulated I rank mode! be a success", has .been an- .serving plenty of Blue Rifaboi! dition a vaudeville bill "has also been
Dorsey personally, and all were swered definitely in the affirmative. Mutter. booked.

Annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Woodbridge Na-
tional Bank for the election of
Directors, and the transaction
of such other business as may
properly come before said meet-
ing, will be held at its banking
rooms, 102 Main Street, Wood-
bridge, N. J., between the hours
of three and four P. M. Tues-
day, January 10th., 1928.

THOMAS B. MURRAY,
Cashier.

Trinity Church Supper
An enjoyable Christmas supper

was given under the auspices of the
units of Trinity. Episcopal church at'dolls for Mrs. E.: H. Boynton, to" Sls-
the Craftsmen's Club on Wednesday | tribute at Christmas. They also de-
evening. Five tables of cards were;cided to fill two- baskets to be pre-
in play; prizes were awarded to Mrs. seated to two needy-families in the
John Serena, Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mrs. Township. • :
T. F, Zettlemoyer, Mrs. Robert G-lid-j A social time was enjoyed after
den and Mrs. Walter H, Warr. Mrs.
Alonzo Davies headed the supper
committee.

the meeting.

A turkey supper was given by the-
i Men's Brotherhood of the First

The closing session of the School byterian church, last night at 6;:30
of Missions, which has been con- o'clock in the Presbyterian. Sunday
ducted for the "past five weeks by the School rooms. The meal was served "
Woman's Missionary Society, was by a committee of women headed by
held at the Presbyterian church on i Mrs. A. H. Bowers and-Mrs. J, E.-
Wednesday evening. I Breckenridge. : AI den G. Alley spoke.

"Garden of Ailafa" Is Great
• • - • • ( - .

One of the greatest desert ro-, Alice Terry in the role of P m ;
mances ever filmed, "The Garden ofi t t t e gM who sends her loyer back to .
Allah," a Rex Ingram production!^ rigid seclusion of his ;cell;even;/
. , , , , - , - , „ „ ; . „ jthough she is rapturously m -love

i for Metro-Goldwyn, of Robert Hich- w i th h i m a t the time, has the great-
en's famous novel will be shown a t j e s t opportunity of her career: :: She
Blocks State Theatre next Tuesday-is supported by Ivan Petrovieh, ' a•
and Wednesday. (Serbian leading man new :to ArQert*-

Filmed in the sand wastes of the lean audiences, and a cast: of contin*
Sahara, the locality in which the ental players.. Petrovich will doubt*
story takes place, it has authentic iless .become the. new screen favorite

(reality. It tells the tale of a Trap- on. the strength of his portrayal of
:pist monk's love for an English girl.;the monk who is torn between love
iof his marriage to her, and of his .for a woman and faith to. his: trust.,
•jsubsequent return to the monastery! "The Garden of Allah" is a haunt-
'after three months spent with her on ing romance filled, with passion,;
j the desert. ' . - . . ; - . uetu-t-break and thrilling adventure.
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AND JERSEY
NOW JOINED

SAYS HESS
Sees Final Link ol Howland

>Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Hosts
at Birthday Party

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flynn, en-
tertained a, number of friends at a
delightful party in honor of Mr.
Flynn's birthday, Saturday night.

jT>wo large birthday cakes were much
g were
a mid-

(jllSjUlltS-,
fTkt*
lvi

township hearth

i u u « m^xtL » w « : Mr. and Mrs.!Board on Monday night, gives the
U I D *4 E I f F T a n k Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas following statistics for the month.
HOOK Bridge as fcVent Ot cannon", Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Donato, ~-J.-—— ™

.___„ «.rt Mr. and Mrs. C. Daley, Mr. and Mrs.
a n t e IU L Barabin, J. Hoey, Fred Leidner.l Whooping Cough

Lena Thurston, of Avenel; Mr. and Diphtheria .....
o f woodbridge;

L. White and Mr. Wittenberg,

•PREDICKJMG
Manhattan's Millions. Will MaiilieS Defea t

Overflow Into Middlesex
County, Says Prominent
Realtor.

Mall Robbers
in Film Play

Contagious Diseases
Scarlet Fever 1 case

2 cases
14 cases

Released
Diphtheria - 16 cases
Scarlet Fever 6 cases

| Nurses' Report
'Home visits __. : 410
New cases 37
'.Clinic attendance :— — 68
Classroom inspections . . :— —4361

I Annual examinations _..1573
Defects detected 927
Defects corrected 32

Vital Statistics
Brrths — - 33
Deaths 15By A. J. HESS, j _ _ _ _

PRESIDENT, WHITE & HESS, Inc. /CREDIT has been given in hundreds Carriages - - 1 2

** of instances to the United States, Number of cows tuberculin tested,
On Tuesday of this week some

Marine Corps for its valorous ex- gn.
ploits on foreign soil during war

jut it

Clara Bow, Star of "Hula" Tells
How She Broke Into the Movies

Mail Robbery," to be shown at

w» SowingT '
leather-necks

Plumbing permits were granted to i

Charles Parr, for A. Suomnien, of
set, Woodbridge; Charles
Grove Papodium, of Grove

'"Sleep was out of the question The G-irls Happy Hour Club held
For days and nights I was in a daze tht»U tegular meeting <it the home ot
When it was aU over, I had taken .Mrs. i "ttipacioli, on Monday aHev-
first prize,—a contiact for a part in noon liiis duu tu.s, been organized
one picture and an evening gown. b> 'the giilb toi the uurpu&e oi givmg

"Yes, I woie the gown. As a mat- one hour each month to make fcoine
ler of i'act. I ha\e it yet. one happy «ind 10 have as man) hap-

"Tliat's my stoiy and I'll stick to ny hours among thenibelves as pob-
it " .si'blfc. •

I A piize has> been offered to tha
member bringing m the niobt new
membeis b> l-ebiuary 14th.

I Raymond Elliott, ot Auth avenue,
'met with an accident while at work.

Miss Senta Dube, of Iselin Boule- Hit, foot was crushed. He is now in.
jvard, Miss Anna Hutteman, ol Hard- the St. Vincent Hosprial, in New
ing avenue, witnessed a performance York, and it> getting along nicely,
at the Mosque Theatre in Newark, William Reedy,of Oak Tree road,.

Hast Sunday Gsoige Degenluudt, of Hillcrest
I Mrs. A Katt and daughter, Lena, avenue, Arthur Foster, of Oat Tiee
of Sonora avenue, visited in New i o u d j a'tlendod the National Guaid
Yoik on Satuiday meeting in UlUdbeth on Monaay

Mi and Mis, It. McGowan and n lg a t .
were Newark visi- ^ . ^ B e ( t J Hirbha, oi Newark, has

'tjsrs as «ssa ettasr • A - a r r j . r ^ c.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs, cilia's church mil hold a meeting at

|L. O-Connor. Mrs M Lewis, Alts t h e ^ , W l in ordel to
Van Pelt ,Mrs. J. Rapacioll, Mr. and l o i m & "t»»'lfr OIUD AI
Mrs. R. Roberts. girls are requested to attend

Mi. and Mrs. A. Levin of Correja meeting.
avenue, entertained M. Cook of M". Joseph iuchs, of Oak Tree
Plainfield, and Mrs. Charles Volk of road, entertained a group of Enends

,„„, . . . . - Iselin Boulevard for dinner recently at a luncheon on Thursday. Ihe
sire to get into motion pictures While attending nigh school «»Music and dtncm» weie enioved dm- guests were Mrs. R. Clark, Mrs. Dor-

tn some unusual manner so I won Brooklyn, I spent at least three aftsr- " " f i e e v " fZ en3o>cd dm ^ ^ c h n i l e n , Mrs. G. Gill, Mrs.

Total receipts from office, $133. :i,jT h a d always been my greatest de-,dreams of becoming a star.

this.

Missspan of steel, the first rib to join g w e ^ " T v ' tomorrow 7 ™ the *,V f f 'w £ -5 AfZUlt, a ^ ^ ^ contest," said Clara Bow, noons a week at the movies. Wheni~Vr™ and"Airs Jarne* Elliott of J." Whalen, Mrs J. A. Hall,

„.= «„,». H.O, *,««,y.,«,s-a.sssi.-KSa^ S K ^ . ? = ; S «;—S-.t!S-^ISriSTJS.'BSrr^'j'f•»™jffia? «»'»».™>-t»5,»E»vK.
JP t l Tl^r freet. Woo<ibridge; Charles Farr ^ h w & h p b r o k e l n t 0 t h e a t r e J U 8 t t Q & ^ t h @ V. U, over the holidajs. shohuie 'of Ha'iding avenue, ^ere-

the intrepid men — ^ l ^ ^ ^ T ^ M o"t &.£? M o ^ 'weisbJrge^f STj.,the ™™S' ^ I ' r e a n z X t T ' t™*™ ' r^o ^ ^ ^ au^^e^e^rWa! outVrown .isitois on Friday
most vividly in this photoplay. Bent, of Paul street, Fords; Morris "How I did it, or even how I en- ?id I realize that my diearns weie to o t a b . l b ^ d a u s h l e r . b o r r i Satvirdav., Mr. and Mrs J. A. Levin, of Cor-

wuo handle ^ , c . • ^ u- ^"^i viviutv m uus pnot
were eager to be the first m the his- T h e r M e - t g o y e r n l ^ e l l t
t f the country to walk from the

a reality. .November 26. reja avenue, entertained Miss Gert-
f R k i l l C t

Fords Morris
g T h e r M e t g o y e r n l ^ e l l t r d ^ d e l e . S b e ^ e r for S Limoli ofOak tered the conteatetlll leiuaina some-b November 26. r j a ,

tory of the country, to walk from the g a W n g t h e M a r i n e C o r p s a s a s p e c i a l Zj °d j s e ] i n . \ r thur J ' Murphv ,what of a mystery," continues the i Imagine my surprise one morning j A daughter was born to Mr. and rude Lauhe, of Rockville Center, over-
state of New Jersey to the state o£ g u a r d f o r im p o r tant mail shipments. For' Mr Reedy of ^Neilsen tract Ise-1 meteoric redhead, "for I made no to read that I was a candidate in the! Mrs. F. Sheiton of Lincoln High waj , the week-end.
New York forms the basis for th l t f "The J M h f D A l b : £ ° r m a l application One of my friends beauty contest My picture was pub- on Tuesday November 29 | Miss Jean Heyborne of

g u a r d f o r im p o r tant mail shipments. For Mr Reedy of Neilsen tract Ise1 m Sheion of L c o n
forms the basis for the plot of "The un- Arthur J Murphy for Dr Albee, :£° rmal application. One of my friends beauty contest. My picture was pub- on Tuesday, November 29.
Great Mail Robbery" by Pete Milne f ' c l i B ^ B f M'itnust have sent in my picture to the lished with the article Where they j Mrs Alice Elliott of Aut

that
Elizabeth.

a lonely pass by a large gang of iiet"~street~~ Hopelawn • James F. | place the blame directly upon any mind, the cha-nces for the prize wen\, Mr. and Mrs. L. Faber and son, I Miss Margaret Janke, of Harding
i band of steel, a new and robbers who have been successfully Burns & Son for G Pollack Amboy'one individual. glimmering. iLouis, of Harding avenue, and Mr avenue, was a New York visitor re-
; era in the development of the looting the surrounding country for Heights- Geo W Moore for W. j "* w i s n * could, though, so I could "Shortly after that the photograph and Mrs. Herman Erickson, of Hill- cently.
iniiVnn District had dawned. [an extended period. A hot battle be- AUstrom« of Campbell street Wood- thank them. again appeared with nine others and crest avenue, were the guests of Mr, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Oliver of Oak

•• - - " ' ' "Of course, I wanted to go into I received notification to appear be- and Mrs. William Phillips, of Corre- Tree road motored to Perth Amboy
~ ~ * » • > « « r - w • - • rife • • • ^m. — _ • * — — •

Veh

New York.
The historical si

eveni should, not
It can hardly be ex;
those workmen walKed across
narrow
greater
Metropolitan District had dawned.

The opening of the Perth Amboy-rtween the 'devil-dogs" and the ban- bridge; Geo. W. Moore, for
Touenviile and 'the Howland Hook dits ensues, forming a most thrilling Houson, of Lillian street,
Bridges is but the forerunner of the sequence. The chase takes place in Q.,,0_ W. Moore, for H. Meyer,
Fort Lee Bridge, connecting North airplanes, which are used in track- Summit avenue, Fords; James Burns]
Jersey with New York, ana of the ing the bandits above the winding & Sons, for Geo. Pollack, of Amboy
proposed bridge across the Narrows, mountain roads of the vicinity. Some Heights; Wayne Cox, for Julius Mil-
connecting the boroughs of Rich-'of the best aerial views ever filmed \eVf of Woodbridge; Wayne Cox, for
mund and Brooklyn. iwere taken during the chase. Dar- jyir. Monticalvo, of Rahway avenue,

The recent opening of the Holland i n g s t u n t s fliers flew sometimes as Woodbridge; Wayne Cox, for John!
•mcular Tunnel through which o l o s e a s t e n f e e t above 'the ground Bartkowach, Woodbridge; Wayne j

half a million vehicles have alreadyl w l t b " i e squadron of airplanes sura- C o X ) £ o r w . Dunham, of Fords,;!
passed, is likewise the first SL^P £ O i | m o n e d a s reinforcements, for the ma- Wayne Cox, for I. Demarest, of
more 'lunnels. The tremendous in- I rinff- , , , Green street, Woodbridge; Arthur
crease in automobile traffic, the in-! Throughout the picture is SUG- Hulse, for Martin Linveit, of Alwat
crease in shipping bv truck, the con-j ^ m e d ?. constantly accelerated ac- s t r e e t , Woodbridge, and Frank Piri-
stantly lower cost" of automotive! t lon ' .which never lets up. Several g i ; f o r A g n e g Matuzesak, of King
equipment, are the factors that will I f u r P r l s l n g • t l l r » s * t h e P,lot "ntold^ George Road, Woodbridge.
make New York and New Jersey one. ; ^ n d a remarkable novelty to the; Sewer Permits were granted to J.

As a location for Industry andj*"1"-—- ~ ~- - - W - Baigarie, of Hywatt street, AT-
shipping, New Jersey ranks far above •
Manhattan. It is less crowded
has direct overland transportation
the west. The greatest railroads of .areai'Maif Robbery." A q c h e i n o n Florida Grove road
the world have tneir terminals here, * Honelawn John Beck on Hillside
and there is ample room lor popula- I f chicagoans read as they vote in avenue, Woodbridge, and Chas. Koj-
non;.. , . . ... . imayoralty elections, Mayor Thomp- s z a > o n Grant street. Fords.

'his population will come from s o n m a v safeiv destrr - - -
two
City, consis'cing of the overflow
suburban districts. 2. From new
dustries constantly springing up in j I f o u r s o u l s e n t e r a n i m a l s v h e n ' A statistician ha's figured out that
tnis state. mere aie aoout seven | w e d i e > t h e g l a i n p e d e s t r l a n m u s t there are 1,320.600 members of the
million people in the Port ot New:flnd a g r i m satisfaction in being a Smith family in the United States,

pow. , _tneie will • oe j porcupine-—Washington Post; • and, there are Ii319,9'99 that the
ilepublicans aTen't wovvied abo-vit at

| Hillcrest
avenue,' avenue, and Miss Anna Ciecone, of

New Oak Tree road, spent Sunday in

Fords- motion pictures. Furthermore, 1 had fore the judges for the final selection, ja avenue, recently on Saturday morning.

ihis population will come from s o n m a y safely destroy all books ex- Township plumber's license was
vo sources. 1. Mom Mew ^or!s)Cept the first reader.—South Bend g r a n ted to Bragger Bros., of Main

Tribune. street, Rahway, N. J.

areass.ork
piteen million by 1J50.

These millions will seek the best Long-distance toll rates have been all.—New York Evening Post.

OVER FORTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

~~^r

and most convenient location for reduced again. For a practically i
homes. High prices of Long Island im e re pittance we can now call up!
real estate, 'the rich man's area, .will i Chicago and say frankly what we
bring them to Jersey. The splendid think.—New Yorker.
highway system of this state, and the]— , .
remarkable bus and railroad trans- j
portation facilities, will btfjng them'
to Jersey. Employment opportuni-'
ties of Jersey industries will bring
Vheni to Jersey. I

With new highways being con-
stantly constructed, with New Jer-
sey villages growing into small cities
with all improvements, and with j
speedier transportation, the com-]
muting area to Newark, Jersey City, :•
and New York, will spread over every
section of the state, but mainly along
the great highways and railways ]
which connect New York and Phila- j
delphia. Middlesex County, const!-:
tuting the largest section of this link j
between the two cities, will benefit
most by the increase in population.

Not only will real estate values
continue to boom, but small com-1
munities will continue to feel the j
progressive influence of this tide of
^humanity, giving them better streets,
schools, stores, and living conditions.

New Jersey has been experiencing
a steady, healthy growth in realty;
values, but it is due for a boom tliat I
will make the Florida bubble a mere ,
incident, because it will be based not'
on sand and water, but on billions of
actual values, on population, indus-
try, enterprise, good roads, and rapid
access to the largest city in the
world.

Boarding House Special
ALL-WOOD BLANKETS

—Ad in a Montclair (N. J.) paper.
:

A minute lost at a railroad cross-
ing may save all the rest of your
time.—Minneapolis Star.

BIG OPPORTUNITY
For Rent

Two room dwelling on
highway, with store front
suitable for grocery, fill-
ing station, etc., large
enough to accommodate
couple desiring living
quarters. Excellent lo-
cation on St. George ave-
nue. Low rent. .• All im-
provements. Apply L.
Truppa, 99 Irving street,
Rahway. Telephone 52 5-J. •

• HARVEYKELLY
PAINTER AND PAPERHANGER

24 NIELSON STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Telephone 222-M

Wm. F. Murphy
SHEET METAL WORK
Tin — Copper— Sheet Iron
Hoofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel. Weodbridge 757-W

GEORGE R. MERRILL

CIVIL ENGINEER

SURVEYOR

WooeSbridge, N. J.

You WiU Find

• in this store- v- .
at astonishingly Low

Prices .. ,,.

furniture Shop
BERRY BROS., Broprietors

70 Main Street Woodbridge

'CIS

lamp cf tr-
iii nun ci
lions T L
with *•> w
is p c r c t i

ips :s
r fav<ir

c bridtre
L. had

is* vana-
n bottle
h print

t- 1 nips.

-The electric outlet offers many gift possibilities
to tne Christmas shopper. If you would choose
the practical, electrical equipment ^orwthe laundry
-— electric cleaning appliances — an electrically
operated refrigerator — are recommended.

Small electric appliances for the table make gifts that
will be appreciated, the list of electric health and beauty-
aids is rich in suggestion, while an attractively shaded
lamp is a popular choice.

An Electric Iron
For Personal Use

An electric iron for her very own
will be welcomed by any woman.
Here is a pleasing list to choose from.

Public Service la- p
are priced moderately
and may be purchased on the divided
payment plan.

Give, the HOOVER
The service the Hoover renders, the

cleanliness that its great feature, Posi-
tive Agitation, gives to the rugs, makes
the Hoover the sort of gift that carries
tihe real spirit of Christmas.

Two Hoover models are equipped
with the Positive Agitator—#700 at
$75 cash, terms price ^79.15, and #543
at $59.50 cash, on terms $62.75 or $5
down, &5 a month.

Public Service will appraise your old elec-
tric cleaner and make an allowance lor it

on the price of
new Hoover.

-—the .Westmghouse Automatic, the.
current clicks bn and off auto'
matically. ^7.75

—the American Beauty, long a
favorite. $7.50

—the well proportioned Westing-
house Streamline. - '.. S6.00

—the sturdy Simplex at ; 54.50
and boudoir irons, well finished, at
various prices beginning at £5

n
Guard afrainst a possible lull

in the Christmas Day gayecy by
having an electric corn popper
on hand. Youngsters and old'
cr folk, too, like to pop corn.
The popper sells for #2.75.

•• • — « > — — - •

Electric Christmas tree'Iiglits
give lovely spots of brilliance to
the Christmas tree, whether it is
indoor or an outdoor living tree.
Light sets sell from $2.70 up»
ward. .

A carton of six inside frosted
Majda lamps costs $1.44.

Electric
Beauty Helps

The Violet Ray is recommended

by beauty specialists for building

up the facial tissues and for stimu-

lation of the scalp. $12.50 up.

* <$> <8>

An electric marcel waver gives

a flat loose wave to the hair that

is becoming to most women—

$6.50 boxed.

An electric hair dryer will please

the woman who delights in a

shampoo at home—prices begin at
$12.50

* > $ • <8>

The electric vibrator erases tired
lines, and rounds out shadowy
hollows that mar beauty. Brings
color to pale faces. From $5.00 up.

• # •»

When the windows have been

_ .open all night, it takes a little time

for the furnace to warm the bed-

room. For comfort in dressing

just attach the electric heater to

the nearest outlet. It will soon

warm a corner of your room.

Prices range from $4.75 up.

PVBLIC
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A Page of Fashions, News and Features of Interest to Women -:-
Avenel Xmas

Bazaar Opens
The Xmas bazaar held under the

•auspices of the Woman's Club of
Avenel, will open today at 2:30
o'clock- The variotij hoj'chs, unijpr
the supervision of capable cornmit-

• tees, will hold many attraeUvo gifts.
The candy booth will be in charge of
the Juniors. Patrons desmn.fj home-
made sweets will be pleased with the
display. A supper will be tendered
in the evening by the hospitality
committee, after which a hand-made
patch quilt will be awarded to tlifi
winner of 'the drawing.

Liicien Lelon^ FAMOUS
PARISIAN
COUTURIER

HOMEKEEPING FRILLS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Avenel Personals ; Muskrat Design

loisekold Mts
. • 6Y MCS. MAay MOBTOM »

MESiV HINT
Who does not like cake? It is a

temptation to those who must diet
and those who need not joyfully ac-
cept a generous slice, especially if it
be frosxed. Many is the housewife
who is proud of her reputation as a
cake baker. Cake is a welcome des-
sert on many a dinner table.

Meat Loaf
Macaroni with Tomatoes

Buttered Beets Cabbage-Apple Salad
Brown Sugar Nut Cake Tea

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES
Brown Sugar ]Vut Cake — One-

third cup butter or other shortening,
one cup light brown sugar, two egg!

(Exclusive Central Press Cable to than fragile hothouse roses; the
The Woodbiidge I^eader)

PARIS.

Mrs. F. Braithwaite, Mrs. E. Rowl-
and Mrs. P. J. Donato, attended the"
conference of the International Rela-
tions Committee at the home of Mrs- '
W. H. Griswold, of' Woodbridgt I
yesterday.

Mrs. J. Everett and son, Jack, of
Ridgewood, are spending the \yp«k-
end with her sister, .Mrs. j . Jaegei I
of Burnett street. I

Mrs. Wm. Krug spent Tuesda; '
wich her mother, Mrs. Pieison, ol I
-Mapfewood. i

Mrs. Wm. Hixson spent rhurada.} I
with Mrs. Paul Hauser, of Perth |
Amboy. j

The Misses May and. Anna Leonard'
of Woodbridge, and Mrs. J. Jaeger I
of Burnett street, spent Saturday in
New York. • • ,

Mrs. R. A. Lance nad Mrs. P. J.
Donato, spent Tuesday in New- York.

Mrs. H Dietz, spent Friday in New
York, visiting her sister

Mrs. L. B. Dickerson, councillor of
the Junior Club and Miss Alida Van
Slyke, will be the "guests of Ocean
Grove Junior Woman's Club tomor-
row. -.. . I

A regular meeting of the Junior!
Woman's Club will be held Thursday I *
evening, at the home of the Misses
Jean and Agnes Lockie on Rahway
avenue. President and vice president
•VYill be the guests of the Junior
Woodbridge Club on Thursday.

Mrs. Frank Earth spent Tuesday
in Elizabe'th.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schlenner, and
George Aimer, spent Sunday after-1

menu itself should have a suggestion'noon w i t h M r - a n d M r s -
!of solid tradition about it and not A v < m e 1 Kfro<ltstreet.

Butter of j

J a c k Butter of Philadelphia, who
tl t d

yolks three-fourths cup milk one T H E R E i s n 0 r a c e i n t h e world consist of complicated dishes. | p ,
. „,, „ , ,, . ' -1 which appreciates the home at a< If the special preparation of the recently returned from a trip abroad,
half cup flour, one-fourth teaspoon h i g h e r T a l u a t i o n t h a n Xhe French, home for this festival extends to the v i s i t e d a+- t h e »°™« °* Mrs. L. But-
salt, two teaspoons baking powder, and every- Frenchman, understands j buying of new adornments in time t f c r ' o £ Avenel.
three-fourths cup fine chopped pe- and sympathizes with the custom of for the occasion, there is nothing; M r - a n d M r s - p - J - Donato, and
cans, one teaspoon vanilla. Cream making the Christmas holidays a more suitable than the modern in- family, will attend the wedding of |
the butter and sugar together thor- time in which scattered members of vention of fur cushions and couch Nicholas Donato, of Philadelphia to-
cughly. Add the egg yolk beaten un-. the same family tree may meet to-'covers. They give exactly the im- | W o r r o w -
til light. Mix and sift the dry in- gether to celebrate. ipression desired. And they'are really'
gredients; add them alternately with That 'the celebration should take I quite economical affairs, in spite of! Bra,* That Draft

Ji» MM_. IiISBETH
the milk. Then add the vanilla and the form of an especially good din-Jthe impression of luxury which they A clubman, after a sporty evening DRIGHTLY colored novelty fabrics:
the pecans, and pour into shallow n e r , is also extremely sympathetic to!create. They offer a wonderful way|with plenty of liquid refreshment a r e Permissible when used for
loaf cake pan which has been oiled the French mind. We also, lore to of employing that stock of partly arrived home about 1 A. M. Fum- coats for the young miss of high
or buttered. Bake in a moderate offer our guests an example to the used fur which is an embarrassment bling for his key he found that he , s e n ° o 1 a § e -
oven 35 or 40 minutes. When cool best cuisine, when we meet together.'.tn many women. It is too good to had forgotten it, so he tumbled into1 Pictured is such a coat in aj

' Those Tiresome Teens
I SOMETIMES think thuV the most trying time of life is the teens, not-;
* -withstanding the saying that youth is the happiest period,. Not, only is"
I1 a time of physical change, but also mental, and parents often seem uri-

i able to realize that their little people are growing up and need a different
.'ttitude. How I wish all parents would try. hard to remember how : they
i =lt wnen they were at that uncomfortable age and be as understanding
[id sympathetic as possible. , . . ... . . . •.

"Dear Mrs. _ee: I am a 14-year-old sophomore in high school.
I have been invited 'to several parties, but I am never allowed to hold, ."....-
any in niy own home-, because my mother objects to having boys at-..:-,,.'
parties until I am 16. r

"Now, you must know, Mrs. Lee, that everyone has boy and girl
parties, don't they? I have several boy friends who are nice, quiet
boys, and as I shall soon be 15 I should like to have a birthday party.
What would you suggest? Shall I try 'to argue mother into being ?
'modern?' Please answer my letter as soon as possible. SALLY." .

I don't know where your letter has been all this time, .Sally,.: but I
know I was shocked when I saw the date. I try to answer them in turn,

'but if yours came it must have been sadly mislaid. I am sorry.. Mother's.
dictum that you should not go with boys until you are 16 sounds sensible,
and would be all right if you were not associating with boys all the. time;,
m school. Tell her you want her to know the boys who are your friends
so she will be able to help you choose the right kind when you are old
enough to go with them.

V T * • • ;

HERE'S another little girl, perplexed about a slightly different matter.
"Dear Mrs. Lee: I am 15.. I go to high school. I have many

friends, both, boys and girls. I go to parties quite often. My mother
very seriously objects to the kissing games played at parties. Do you
see any harm in it? Everyone I know plays kissing games at parties,
so I can't very well refuse, can I? What would you advise me
to do? DOLLY."

I think you are getting too big to play kissing games, Dolly dear. Of
course when you play them you can prevent the boys from more than Just
touching your lips, but can't you and your mother plan a party that will
not include them? And give your guests such a good time playing other
snnnes that it will start the fashion? •

* * . • . . . .

AND the next is from a little girl who fears to lose her boy friend.
"Dear Mrs. Lee: I am a girl in my teens. I met a boy over a

year ago and am deeply in love with him. After going together for
over six months we began having dates farther and farther apart
until now we seldom have any. Still we are the best of friends. I
can't seem to win his love. Please tell me how to win his love.

' , "KITTY." ...
I'm afraid I can't do that, Kitty. He evidently likes you, but has lost

interest as far as wishing to have very much of your company. Don't be
E the future without him. Just make up your mind to
and you will find in time you don't care, either.

cover with brown sugar icing, which We, French, to judge by the opinion throw or give away and too shabby j the hammock on the lawn and was straightline, on button style in a Republican race, Mr. Hoover is the
l f b i f k t d i Th h l t f h t i d

Peter Pan Candidate I Atchoo!
Thus it will be seen that in the Chilly Decebber with his boading

is made as follows:
, , j g y p y y j was

of us held by other races, are a na- to serve any longer on clothes. Then j soon fast asleep, He woke shortly
Urown Sugar Icing—Boil one cup tion of gourmets who become gour-iwhy not make cushions of it? You

of brown sugar with one-third cup mands on provocation. The hostess can always find a little fur worker
of water until the syrup forms a soft on the day of such a family gather- who will know how to interpret your
ball in cold waater. Pour very grad- ing has an anxious time of it. She ideas with the requisite technique;
ually into two stiffly beaten egg wants her part of the family to ap- for after all, the piecing and match-

after daybreak and saw his wife re- collar and cuffs are fur.
garding him severely from the openj
window of their bedroom. "I shay," j
called the muddled one from thej

y Republic race, .
of muskrat design. The shawl youngest of the group mentioned,

j and even at the end of the next
Presidential term, which begins in

blast
Dow cubs ad strips the beddow ad

the lawd,

Nature Lover March, 1929, and ends in March,,Eved October's suddy days are p a s t -
Mr. Billerton, the butcher, was a 1933, Mr. Hoover, if the successful' Ad subber's gawd.—Boston Tran-

hammock, "shut that beastly win- jovial soul. As he was cutting up an candidate, would still be younger script.
•whites while beating constantly, pear at its very best before the rest ing of cushion furs does not demandjdow, will you; I'll catch my death order of lamb chops for a lady cus- than Messrs. Lowden, Hughes or
Continue beating and when light and of its members. She has not only the care and precision of those which
fiuffy add one-half teaspoon vanilla, the dinner itself on her mind, but you wear before the world.
Spread on top and sides of cake and the appearance of the whole house, A fur cover to spread over a sofa
eprinkle with one-fourth cup chopped as well. jor to null un over chilly tops, mav
pecans. New Adornments made of largest pieces and Mned

Christmas being a Winter festival, either with satin, taffeta or a light-

of cold."—Boston Transcript.

liow Bridge
She—"Is it dangerous to drive

with one hand?"

-tomer, she asked curiously: "Mr. Bil-.Dawes, respectively. — Washington] Prettv Dickr
jlerton, what led you to choose your Correspondence in the Raleigh News! „„,,* V ,
present occupation?" land Observer. .- • Mistress— The master was, yery

"Well, really, I don't know, happy this r n o r n m g J n n e . He went
• i off to ffie city whistling."ma am,'

really, I don't know,!
explained Mr. Billerton. | Passing Along the Prescription

He—"You bet. More than one fel-!"Maybe it was because I hare always! WEST ENGLEWOOD RESIDENT
S U G G E S T I O N S

To Wash Lace

the general impression should be one weight wool, according to the im-jiow has run into a church doing It."|been fond of animals."—New Out-;
of warmth, light, and good cheer, pression that you want the finished]—Cornell Widow. look.
Open fires should burn in every pos- cover to give. j

Fine lace collars can be washed s i b l e c h i m n e y ; flowers should be1 Then if, as a, finishing .touch, after
"without fear if basted carefully on a r i c h j w a r n l colored blossoms, rather flowers are ready and fires burning,

jaue—"Yes, mum, it was my mis-
SURVIVES FATAL ACCIDENT take—I made his porridge of ..bird-•'

•Bergenfifeld (N. J.) paper, seed!"—The Passing Show. (London)

piece of white muslin and washed on
that, using lukewarm water and
white soap. Rinse thoroughly and
dry in the sun. __. Y d i d 1 CI iSUIId.lB'

Hickory Nut Pie :
To your favorite custard pie recipe

add one-half cup ground hickory nut
meats. Bake as ordinary, custard

i n

"Inside Information"

M™ Rarrv TMet7
^ I S

y ? " " i t h h e r slste71O1K wna n e r s l s l e l -
s. Bake as ordinary, cutard M r s - *>•. A. Lance and Mrs. P. J.

pie. The nuts stay on top, forming Donato, spent Monday in New York.
a nice brown topping. We are very A regular meeting of the Junior
fond, of this unusual pie.i .. . , Woman's Club will be held at the

home of the Misses Jean and Agnes
Lockie, on Rahway avenue.
i The president of the Junior Wom-
an's Club, Miss Alida Van Slyke and

Paraffining American cheese will Miss Frances Dickerson, will be the
prevent mold growth but the para- guests of the Junior Woman's Club
ffin must be applied very hot—about of Woodbridge, on Thursday night.
240OF.—and not until the cheese is T h e Misses May and Anna Leon-
at least two weeks old and has a r d > ot- Woodbridse, and Mrs. J.
formed a firm, dry, rind. 'Jaeger, of Burnett street, spent Sat-

* * * ' d N

you perfume the reception-rooms
v i t h ^ g new perfume for apartments
which is the latest refinement of

: French home luxury, you will give
iyour guests an impression of com-
£°ri> cosiness, warmth and beauty
entirely in keeping with the beauti-
f u i idea of its sanctity of home they

c o m e together to observe.

What becomes of your dismantled
' urday in New York.

G a l

even if partially cut up. The dry, |
brittle evergreen will start a roaring1 Mrs. Wm. Hixson, spent Thursday
fire and possibly set fire to the chim-, with Mrs. Paul Hansen, of Perth j
ney, endangering the house. Have!Amboy.
the tree dragged away to a safe Mrs. Win. Krug motored* to Maple-;
place for a bonfire, and use it as a wood, on Tuesday, visiting her
nucleus to get rid of any other rub- mother, Mrs. Pierson.
bish that can be burned up. The; M r s _ L_ B_ Dickerson, councilor of
same precautions apply to any sort t h e j u n i o r club and Alida Van Slyke,
of Christmas greens. |Will be the guests of the Ocean Grove

v * * . [Junior Club on Saturday.
Cottage cheese made from skiai

milk furnishes all the food principles
found in milk except the butterfat.
If desired, cream may be added to
make up for this deficiency. Being
mild in flavor, cottage cheese com-
bines nicely with other things thatf
give variety of flavor. Strawberries
or other fresh fruits may be used in
this way, also canned fruits, raisins,
dates, or other dried fruits. Honey,
jam, marmalade, or chopped nuts
are often combined with cottage
cheese.

h'
 P T u e s d a > m

At Christmas and holiday times
candlewax sometimes drops on cloth-
ing and makes a stain. Such stains
usually consist of paraffin colored
with pigment or dye. , Remove the
praffin as completely by scraping it
away with a dull knife, or using a
piece of blotting paper and a warm
iron. If a grease stain remains, use
a solvent, such as carbon tetrachlo-
ride, chloroform, ether, gasoline,
naphtha or benzol, which may at the
same time help dissolve any dye on
the fiber. Sponging with wood aleo-
Ebl may be tried if any dye remains.

* * *

To remove a grease stain from a
rug after dust has settled into thej
grease spot and the rug- has become!
unsightly: If possible scrape off I
part of the grease and dirt with, a
dull knife, and then scrub the stain
with a soft brush and warm soap-
suds. Or maybe the spot can be ab-j
sorbed, by one or more applications!
or fuller's earth, French chalk, or
talcum powder, or by blotting paper,
and a warm iron. A solvent, such,
as carbon tetrachloride, gasoline, or
benzine, may be used. Gasoline and'
benzine are very inflammable, and;
r.mst nevar be used in the same room';
with an open flTe or flame of any;
kind. A freshly spilled liquid should!
r ot be rubbed from a carpet or rug, (
because this tends to drive it into
tae fabric. If possible, the liquid
should be covered at once with corn
r-wil, talcum powder, blotting paper j
torn into bits, or any other absorb- j
ent material which, will take it up!
and keep it from spreading.

Are you
burning
more coal
than your
neighbors?
...if so you need expert advice

SHOVEL after shovel of coal—
and still a house half -warm?

Fuel bills many dollars higher than
those of the people next door?
Nine times out of ten the answer
is the same—improper heating
equipment

Wise home-owners nevei"guess"
about heating troubles. They seek
the advice of experts—men -who
have made home-heating problems
their life work.

The world's largest makers of
baa ting equipment place at your
service their 40 years' experience

and all that it has taught them—
«

AMAZING
BARGAINS

i n

FUR COATS

1

9T tvrits J*

E. W. P B l i T
Hill Street, Highland Park

New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone New Brunswick 3564

We Are R-r-reveiiged
Bill Moore, our local barber,' got

excited while shaving himself in
front of the mirror yesterday, and
before he realized what he was doing
he had sold himself three bottles of
hair tonic and short-changed 'himself
in the bargain. — Washington
Cougar's Paw.

MRS. HARRY C COLE
wishes to announce that she
will take a. limited number of

pupils
for

Piano Instruction
Appointment may be made
by calling at home or by

phone
61O Xjinden Av«., Woodbridge

PHONE, 285-R

LATEST STYLES
DIRECT FROM

MANUFACTURER
at prices

That Cannot Be Beaten

GRAY or BROWN
CONEY COATS

with Wolf Collar,- Looks
Like Genuine Muskrat

$40
CALF COATS

•with Fox Shawl Collar

$75
Brown Caracoul Paw

with Fox Collar and Cuffs

$125
HUDSON SEAL
(Dyed Musk Rat)
Beaver Trimmed

$250
Repairing—Remodeling

Relining
NEATLY DONE

EVANGELOU
MANUFACTURERS

TRENTO ST. ISELIN
Post Office Box 386

Mail Orders Promptly Delivered

/^HEISTMAS has one great lesson for the World. ^
^ It is this; Our own happiness really depends on
how much we help to make others happy.

Think it over. Grasp the full significance of
that statement and you will realize that never were
you so happy, never were you so satisfied with your-
self as when you voluntarily did some good turn foi
a fellow human.

We often get our values confused in this world.
We often forget, that true happiness—the thing we •

really seek—lies not in ministering unto self, but
unto our fellow creatures.

Christmas is an occasion that brings us to our
senses, that makes us realize after all that we are in
this world not strictly as individuals, but as co-oper-
ating members of a great family whose hopes and
aspirations are one and whose happiness is mutual.

Let Christmas Day fix in the minds of each one
of us the eternal truth that the more I help my
brother to be happy, the happier I am going to be
myself.

A Store Full of Qood Merchandise
Suited For Christmas Gifts

Something for
Father, Mother, Brother

or Sister

Qy 1
13d -160 Smith St ferth Ambty. K J.

Prices as Low
as Good Merchandise

Can be Sold
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™ d W a r ¥ e l s . |
Face Loss of Compensation

Prohibition IS the Issue
"The time has come," the walrus said, "To talk of many-

things, Hypocrisy and graft corrupt, and bloated whisky rings."

'T'HIS might be the modern version of that oft quoted fragment
•* from "Alice in Wonderland."

The soft pedal artists who would like to put the damper
on the wet and dry issue, are being drowned out by a persistent
demand of the public, for a fair and square showdown on the
prohibition issue.

There is no question about it any longer, prohibition is
THE issue of the 1928 presidential campaign, and it will also
be the issue in state, congressional and senatorial contests.

Both the Democrats and the Republicans have suffered
from palpitation of the heart every time someone suggested
the 18th amendment as an issue. Why?

Because the Republicans and the Democrats are both
afraid of an unknown quantity. They are scared to death of
what will happen if the whole country gets together and
thrashes the matter out in a good old fashioned, free-for-al]
family confab, where a spade is called a spade.

The Republicans are afraid of the wet or liberal element.
They are afraid that they will be compelled to come out in the
open and declare themselves for or against personal liberty.

The Democrats are afraid for the same reason.
The issue, however, is not one of wet or dry, but one which

probes into the fundamental and basic principles of demo-
cratic government.

Granted that there are a great many people in these
United States who abhor drink in any form have they the
right to dictate to others what they shall or shall not drink ? •

To listen to the dry propaganda speelers, one would sup-
pose that the wets were trying to pass a law COMPELLING
THE DRYS TO DRINK !

The wets want to do nothing of the kind. Yet the drys in-
sist that the wets refrain from drinking.

IF prohibition were really enforceable, and it is not and
never will be, the country might be in a position to judge its!

merits. It cannot be enforced. The very senators, congress-! J . f ^ ™ ^ ^ V w f V " 1 6 ra te

. . ° applications for Adjusted Compensa-
rnen, judges, governors, and right down to municipal otncers t i o n h a v e b e e n r e e e l v e d a t W a s h i n g .
of this country, drink and everybody knows it. ton, it is feared at New Jersey Head-

This is not a question of light wines and beers versus "hard quarters of the American Legion up-
licker". It, is not a question of whether total abstinence is bet-:^!^4s o t 15,000̂  ex-servicemen en-
ter for man. The question is, shall the state and the nation will forfeit an right to 'their 'Ad-
continue to dictate to the individual what he shall drink 'and ^^apV^wFthln^tne tiiu^finiit111^
what he shall not drink. mitted by law which expires Janu-

It is a question of liberty, and a question of honest, open, a r y l s t n e x t

legitimate drinking of the banned beverages, against the dis-
honest, hypocritical, double-tongued, two-faced, policy of vot-
ing dry and drinking wet.

There are hundreds of saloons in Middlesex County, and
"thousands of speakeasies. Yet only one or two are raided.
They are raided either for political reasons, or else some one
is made "the goat" (someone without political influence, of
course), just to make a show.

This two-faced business is as dangerous to the nation's
morale, as leading a double life is to the family. Sooner or
later the crash must come. If the issue were an honest one,
along geographical lines, with the south honestly wet and the
north honestly dry, as sincere as the slavery and secession is-j
sue brought about the Civil War, there might even be a repeti- j
tion of that dreadful calamity.

Fortunately for the country at large, however, there are
no distinct boundary lines. There are fanatic drys in Seattle,
San Diego, in New Orleans and New York, in Chicago and
Chattanooga, in Vermont and Nevada, in New Jersey and New
Mexico.

And there are liberty-loving wets (some of whom never
drink) in every community of the land.

But, assuming for the sake of argument, that the state of
Vermont is absolutely bone-dry, which it is not) shall Ver-
mont be allowed to prohibit drinking of certain beverages in
file great States of New York and New Jersey? Yet Vermont
has two Senators in Washington, and that is all New Jersey or
New York have. The sparsely settled state of Idaho, with a
few thousand population, has just as much of a vote in the
senate, as the densely populated states of New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, New York, or Illinois.

It seems, therefore, that the only practical solution of this
intolerable, condition would be to nullify the amendment giv-
ing- the federal government jurisdiction over the wet-dry
issue.

Then let there be held in the various states, if they so de-
sire, a referendum election, at which the people can approve
either of a prohibition law* of their own, or a law permitting
light wines and beers, or a law making it legal for communities
to have "local option", or whatever the people of the state may
wish. •-:'

Then those communities who for reasons of their own wish
to be totally dry, or compromise on wine and beer, or totally
wet, can have what they want.

This is the only way that the bootlegging ,and graft evil
will be stopped. It is the only way to restore the respect of the
people for their laws. It is the only sensible and decent solu-
tion. .

C. B. D. Charles B, Drisooll

Romantic Biography

IURCHJNEWS
Methodist Episcopal

Rev. A. 'BoyIan Fits Gerald, Pastor

•THE English-reading public became tired of cosmic tales and movements
* of worlds, immediately after the close of the World War. The- piiupla
tired of trying- to grasp big situations, involving nations and races. For
years they had been fed upon propaganda that had as its object.the 'ore'a-
. n)n of widespread admiration and love for our allies and associates in the
war, and hatred for our enemies. The people turned to more persona,!

things, as soon as they were released from the patrio'uo
necessity for "hating and loving In wholesale lots.

So tlie interest in biography and in personal narra-
tives grew rapidly. We are still in the midst of the.era
of biography, autobiography, personal conf.ssions and:
adventurous tales resulting from this revulsion of popu-
lar taste.

* v '$ 3

ONE of the most interesting phases of this popular in-
terest in biography is. the great amount of reading of

l onianticized biography, or biographical novels.
Some excellent tales of all the interesting great per-

sons vf all times have been written imd widely read.
Many of these tales stick very closely to history. Others are completely
{Terminated by the garment of romance that the writer has put upon his
characters. - . '

I believe this kind of biographical romance writing is an excellent
thing. It tends to. make the lives of interesting historical-characters-easier-
for the multitude to read. And in.many cases tlie story that the novelist
writes is true. That is to say, the characters as brought out by the man
07 imagination, working free from the restrictions of documented history,
is closed to the original than the same character as painted by the un-
imaginative historian who never ventures beyond very cold fact. One needs
imagination to re-create characters out of the past.
'"THE Joyous Friar" is an excellent example of the kind of romantic bio-

* , graphy I have referenceto. It is a romantic story of the life of Fra.
Filippo Lippi, the master painter, who was adorning the walls of cathe-
drals and chapels in Italy with undying art during the years when an ob-
scure fellow named Christopher Colombo was tramping about Europe seek-
a patron who would help him outfl't an expedition to reach the Indies by
sailing west.

Fillippo Lippi lived a romantic life. His great love affair was full of
tragedy and of joy, and has become one of the classic loves.of history. A.
J. Anderson has made a beautiful picture of this romance, in "The Joyous
Friar," a biographical novel which may be as true as any history.

10 A. 3r.—Sunday School.
11 A. M. — Morning Sermon;
7 P. M.—Epworth League.
7:45 P. M. — Evening Service;
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. — Choir

practice followed by prayer meet-
ing.

St.-James

The president of Dartmouth says too many young people
go to college. After all, there are only so many raccoon coats
in the country.—Detroit News.

Big Bill Thompson is giving London all the thrills of a hot
air raid.—St. Louis Star.

The most important feature of the usual party organ is a
soft pedal.—Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

Scientists say the next big war will be with insects. What)
are they trying to do with war—make it a picnic ?—Detroit

SHOP AT HOME
and you will be assured of a
square deal. Only the best
woolens soldI at prices below
the "high rent" scale.

News.

Talk persists of raising funds to erect a statue of Jesse:
James. Any surplus could be used to start a memorial to '
TJ Sinclair.—New Yorker.!

;C- CHRISTENSEN & BRO.
Main Street

WOODBRIDGE

Dad and Brother still
[we*r neckties but a Radio
gift is now the most wel-
come present for a man.
He may need any tiling
from a new RCA tube to a
complete Radiola. Come
in and let us help you
select the most desirable
gift, consistent-with.the
amount you wish to spend.

RADIOS
From $25.00 up

PLAYER PIANOS
Prom $163.00 up

JIJXEO PliAYKU PIAXOS
R«g| $850.—now 695.

EUREKA V ACT I'M OLJEAAER
$49.50

VICTROIiAS
From $15.0© up

Your old instruments taken in
exchange.

TIME PAYMENTS

CON CANNON'S
Music Store

76 Main Street Woodbridge
OPBIV EVENINGS

Sunday Services
Masses at 7:30, 9:00-and 10:30

o'clock.
Sunday School after 9:00 ©'clock

Mass.
Baptisms at 3:00 P. M.
Evening Devotions—7:30 O'CICCK.
Week-day Services—Masses 7:30.
Holy Day Services—Masses 5:30

and 7:00 o'clock.
First Fridays—Mass 7:30 o'clock.
Confessions heard on Saturday

afternoons and evenings 3 to 6 and
7 to 9 o'clock. Eves of First Fridays i
and all Holy Days of Obligations as
on Saturdays.

Parish Societies
Rosary Society: Communion First

Sunday of month.
Holy Name: Communion Second

Sunday of month.
Sodality of Blessed Virgin Mary:

Communion Third Sunday of month.
Girls of the Parish: -Communion

Fourth Sunday of month.

Congregational

Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, Pastor

9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning- Worship.
1 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 P. M.—Evening Worship.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. — Weekly

Study of the bible.

Trinity Episcopal

8 A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-
charist. '

10 A. M.—Church School.
-11 A. M.—Morning Prayer, Litany

and Sermon.
4 P. M.—Evensong, and confirma-

tion instruction.
Thursday, 8 P. M.—Choir prac-

tice.
Friday, 3:30 P. M. — The Little

Sisters of the Fleur de Lis will meet
at the rectory.

Presbyterian

10 A. M.-—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Service.
S P. M. — Junior Christian En-

deavor.
6:45 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Service.

Avenel Presbyterian
Mr. 3. Gregory, Pastor

3 P. M. — Sunday School at the
Avenel School every Sunday.

4:15 P. M.—Junior Christian En-
deavor.

7:15 P. M.—Christian Endeavor
Services.

8 P. M. — Regular Evening
Services.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

Sewav-en
A branch of The Mother Church.
The first Church of Christ, Scien-

tist, in Boston, Mass.
Sunday School—-9:30 A. M.
Sunday Service—11:00 A. M'.
Wednesday — Testimony Meeting,

8:00 P. M.
Thursday — Reading Room, 3:00

to 5:00 P. M.

Petticoats don't have as much in-
fluence in American politics as for-
merly, -which is due to a change in
styles rather than politics.—-Detroit
News, . ' ..- . .

PURSUING A PURPOSE
In the theatre business "flash in the pan" operation

is taboo . . . Consistency and sincerity of purpose are
the foundation of success with your audiences . . . If
what you received yes'terday was good, that doesn't im-
ply that what we give you today cannot be improved . . .
It is the policy of the Empire to be ever on the aie.t: to
give you the best and biggest in pictures . . .Look over
our list.

Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 9

—TODAY and TOMORROW-

VICTOR HUGO'S IMMORTAL" TALE

i.i LES MISERA-BIES"
And to balance the double feature bill -we pre-
sent a big comedy special that shows us how-
gay youth goes out on an innocent'' rampage
when it is

.".PAINTING
THE TOWN"

SUNDAY . . . MONDAY . . .TUESDAY

The Crowning Cinema Event of the Year

JOHN
GILBERT

RENEE ADOREE

WEDNESDAY .. . . THURSDAY
That vigorous young fellow "*

GEORGE O'BRIEN „,
In th.at fast and furious thing alluding to the
escapades 'of a cocksure boxer in

" E A S T SIDE
WEST SIDE'^_ ,

And all around that big town known as New
York,

- — c o m p a n i o n feature—
LOVELY, WINSOME

IRENE RICH
• - - A S "

"THE DESIRED WOMAN"
. . . NEXT SUN. . . . MON TUES
All Hail the Spectacle of All Spectacles

"BEN HUR"
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Many Pupils
on Honor Roll

The following Avenel School pu-
'.pils were neither absent nor tardy
•during the month of November:

Third Grade
Mike Bezenic, Louis D'Allessandro,

Edward Gocze, Nathan Greenspan,
Arnold Jensen, Mike Kutehyak, Steve
Kuzina, George Nungesser, Edward
Schlenner, John Toth, John Zmigrad-
ski, Steve Munkotchie, Grace G-lester,
Madeline Hackett, Stefty Krve, Helen
Kruzan, Adelfe Linares, Helen Mas-
kanitz, Eileen Moran, Evelyn Peter-
son, Irene Ruel, Margaret Solomon,
Marie Wickham, Anna Wrantiz,
Claire Den Bleyker.

Grade I-C
Jane Braithwaite, Grace Colinan

Gertrude Grode, Ruth Leonard, Ma-
rie Newton, Clara Gunc, Grace Ray-
mond. Myrella Vanco, Frank Brecka,
Howard Fraser, Ralph Peterson.

Grade I-B
Alex Koji. Frank Mowbray,

George PalanHch, Eugene Kohl,
-Clara Gioe, Josie Kolenz, Wilfred
IBrensen, Stephen Karcuza, Irene
Kolenz, Victor War go, Alex Toke,
Joseph Toysok, Irma Laekotish.

Grade I-A
Margaret Bergmueller, Elizabeth

Xoyi, Minnie Lee Lamar, Clara
Mueller. Julia Storega, Lena Kolo-
matis, Stefiy Burylo.

Grade II-B
Edward Hixson, George Markulin,

llelvin Schlessinger, Patrick Donato,
Herbert Saachs, George Dunda.

Second Grade
John Berezowski, John Czilyo,

T>aniel Den Bleyker, Prank Fiorio,

John Katko, Jack Kolenz, Tom Kolo-
nomatis, Charles Kozar, William.
Kuzmiak,. George Karucza, Amsley
Lamar, Kenneth Peterson, Henry
Saachs, Elbert Tompkins, Oscar
Windman, Inge Behrens, Gertrude
Belarczeyk, Frances Grossman, Helen
Hacker, Elinor Kayser, Martha La-
kotasi Marion Muchanic, Gladys
Vansco.

Fifth Grade
Robert Hancock, Conrad Kessler,

John Kuzmiak, John Mowbray, Bil-
Ue Nesboyle, Paul Renias, Tnomas
Shea, ouis Toke, Stanley WItkowsky,
Lillian Anderson, Thelma Anderson,
Audrey Bernard, Mildred Farer,
Louis Fiorio, Julius Foldhazy, Jo-
sephine Hannuzaski, Anna Kruczon,
Helen Lakotis, Lillian Moskowitz,
Helen Pinhcak, Rose Toth, Catherine
Vener'as.

Third Grade
Dominick D'Allesandro, Bela I>ra-

gos, Joe Glester, Carl Hannuzaski,
John Janoski, Andrew Koyi, John
Kozar, Nicholas Knox, Randall Mont-
gomery, John Paleulich, Robert
Chasteen, Catherine Buchannan, An-
na Czylo, Mamie Dafcik, Joan
Foerch, Rose Greco, Anna Greschuk,
Margaret Lendach, Martha Manaker,
Edith Newton, Elsie Reimer, Marie
V""«co, Betty Wargo, Anna Yova-
rontsJ , , ', j j j i .

Fourth Grade
Leonard Anderson, Robert Braith-

waite, Joseph Burylo,-George Flynn,
John Hollub, Henry Jonoski, Joseph
Kaiser, Michael Kurucza, Oscar
Large, Ellsworth Lewis, John Mu-
chanic, Charles Nungesser, Joseph
Winquist, Joseph Zombory, Frank
Malaines, Elizabeth Glosky, Violet
Glosky, Johanna Kosie, Natalie
Schlessinger, Elizabeth Yovanits,
Glad3rs Madden.

Fifth Grade | Peterson, Wanda Sokolska,, Marion
Marcus Dodge," James Gioe, Wil-jSuchy, Catherine Wickham.

Ham Hayden, Louis Katko, Joseph; Sixth and Seventh Grades
Kuzma, Robert Manaker, George' John Dunda, Alex Kettler, Thomas
Storega, William Toryak, Raymond Moran, William O'Brien, John Pin-
Voelker, Marion Barth, Louise Berg- tak, Edward Tompkins, John Ty-
mueller, Julia Brezoski, Helen But-1 wonin,. Edward Venerus, Paul Bury-
ter, Minnie Demman, Elizabeth !lo, John Lucas, Harold Beltz, Mary
Gocze, Alada Grossman, Francis. Cyilyo, Marie Du Boyce, Anna Ga-
Gunc, Rose Hacker, Olga Kerekes, 'lisliu, Mary Greco, Virginia Manaker,
Anna Markulin, Lillian Nier, Theresa Anna Maskarinetz, Helen Schoedler,

i Elizabeth Butter, Ruth Madden,
• Mary Wrantiz,.
( Sixth Grade
1 Joe Gocze, Lester Grossman, Wil-
; Hani Katko, William Krohne, John
•Kuricza, Mike Kuzma, John Nagy,
Jack Nungersor, John Howe, Mike
Salvatore. Charles Swok. • Daniel

'Shea, John Warga, John Wukovits,
! Margaret Adr-ms, Felice Donato,
Mary Gunc, Eva Hannizaski, Mary

•: Hopta, Elinor Katko.
j Seventh Grade

imayen. Jennie Sokolski, Stella Zmi-
'grodski.

George Acton, George Farer, Her-'
man Kosie, Patrick Salvatore, Frank j
Sivetits, Michael Toryak, Calista!
Venerus, Dasner Zombory, Irving.

Quoted al l*:ir
Santiago Pahati, a teacher of the

Venerus, Dasher Zombory, irving. elementary school, and who
Windham, John Karchak, Hedwig' was mentioned in a news item pub-
Burgmuller, Marjorie Donegan, Hel-'lished in this column yesterday, is
en Foldhaziy, Marie Hayden, Blaneheinot married and is s:;il negotiable,
Kessler, Mary Lucas, Miriam Ser-1 as ' erroneously indicated. — Manila

A A A A A A A A

BIG
CAR SALE

1928 Essex Sedan—Run 2,200 Miles

1927 Essex Coach, like new

1926 Chrysler 58, Sedan

1926 Dodge Sedan

1924 Jewett Coach, Repainted—Good Rubber

1927 Chevrolet Coupe, New Rubber
Mechanically Perfect

[924 Siitdebaker, 4 Brand New Tires, New Paint

We also have tea Fords, al! prices from $50
to $200. Big assortment.

Tel P. A. 181
15 Smith St.

of Perth Amboy
HUDSON - ESSEX DEALERS

Open Evenings
Perth Amboy

A Complete X - Ray

Service for Our

Clients

In appreciation of the co-operation which the people of Woodbridge
and vicinity have given me, in the past four years, I have installed
an X-Ray and other modern equipment which enables me to give
my patients better sen-ice.

Since the Question of teeth and mouth conditions- are so closely al-
lied with other physical ailments and general health, examinations
•with merely the mouth mirror and explorer do not always suffice,
a complete mouth X-Ray, gtudy model and plenty of time devoted
to the clinical examination, and history may be necessary in some
cases.

I realize that my office hours have not been convenient for many
and have arranged to devote my entire time at the Woodbridge
office after December 1st., 1927.

W. Z.BARRETT, D.D.S.
93 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

Office hours will be from nine (9 A. M.). to six (6 P. M.)
Wednesday and Friday from nine (9 A. M.) to eight (8 P. M.)

A A A A A J A A A A A A A A A xxxxxxx. xxxxxxzxxx

nee This Year
TO ATTEND A

TO

rainerd Lake Park, Cranbury,
— AND RETURN —

unday December 1
Free Busse

( XE1V YORK .249 W. 34tli. ST _' AT 11 A. M. SHARP
•j -IEKSEY CITY S4 SIP AVB. (JOtJJBNAIi SQUARE)__..AT 11:30 A. M. SHARP
' NEW mUJXSWICK __PEXX STATION PLAZA AT 1:30 P. M. SH.AIIP

WOOBBRIDGE i GREEN -STREET AT 1:30 P. M. SHARP
PERTH AMBOY SMITH & STATE STS AT 3 P. M. SHARP

This 106 Piece

with every purchase

' >

'. • i

ANNIVERSARY

. .-*

•. __ ..•s - _

This Beautiful Dinner Set Is OUR ANNIVERSARY GIFT
to those who buy at this "Out-of-the-Season Sale", which marks our five years of successful development work in Middlesex County

146 LOTS TO CHOOSE FRSM
at these never-to-be-repeatetl terms

EACH DOWN Per Week
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE! — BUY NOW! — DO NOT MISS THIS CHANCE TO PROFIT!

Buyers Receive''One Year's Free Membership
in the ERAINERD LAKE PARK SUMMER COLONY CLUB with every Lot bought during our 5th. Anniversary Sale!

Fishing — Swimming — Tennis — Golf — Fine Motor Roads — Baseball — Children's Playground — Spacious Club House

Be Our Guest Sunday
.,-. . . - . . _ . . • . — A N D — •

Buy as Many Lots as You Can! Buy for Investment!

Buy for a Home Site! Buy for Speculation, to Sell Later at a Prof it!

If You Are Farsighted — If Yon Are Shrewd

•.:.:;. You Will Buy Now
LOOKING BAST TOWARD BRAINEKD LAKE PARK

 a n " Share in the Amazing Profits Being Made in Jersey Real Estate

ELMA REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC., OWNERS

BE OUR GUEST

SUNDAY

NO EXPENSE

NO OBLIGATION

. LUNCHEON
SERVED

ON
THE PROPERTY

DEVELOPEES

Lincoln Highway, Mealo Park, N.
Phone Metnchen 297-W-l

»V 34th. St., Nf̂ V -Xork City
Phone ItACfcawaiina 771O

4 Green St.. Vfc'oo<tt>Hcl<fe, N. ,1.
P e : Woodbridge »50

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Game Warden , -
Gets Medal for

Good Service

' State Fish and Game Commission. I C C 1 I U P A V
'Your committee submits," the * " *"• ** * « D U- I

young Men's Club Daiice
committee submits,"

i league report read, "that this warden o f i f T\ JiV fin AD
showed initiative, • imagination, head- HULL! K&uULAK
work and a most laudable interest in;
the promotion of sport and conserva-
tion."

Connett Re-Elected jjgj^ their regular meeting at the The boys will furnish a popular or-
At the business meeting which . ' , , chestra for the evening,

preceded the dinner discussion cen- firehouse on Harding avenue, onj •

The Young Men's Social Club
held their regular meeting on Tues-
day evening, wi'th twenty-five mem- j

„ , _ , . _ _ _ _, bers present. Plans twere made for
The Iselm Boy Scouts, Troop tl, a d a n c e t o b e h e l d J a n u a r y 7th

11XX ZZTT
IIITITSX2ZTTSIZTTXXII

night at 7:30 P. M.

"For meritorious service." Those tered in the.subject of public shoot- T u e sdav night. District Scout Com-i
ihree words explain the presentation ing and fishing grounds and game . . " _f.,. . 1
to Game Warden Arthur Davison of refuge and a- resolution was' unani- missioner Ellison inspected the troop
-Asbury Park of a gold watch in the mously passed favoring any action and pronounced them in fair condi-
presence of 550 sportsmen of the the Fish and Game Commission tion. The troop will have a display
state assembled for the ninth annual might take toward establishing such o j scoutcraft work at the Iselin Dru°-
dinner of the New Jersey Fish and areas. i „ °
-Game Conservation League at the Eugene V. Connett, 3rd, was re- S t o r e " T h e t r o o l > h a s Purchased
Newark Athlt'uc Club, Newark, last elected president; Henry W. Stel- thirty Merit Badge books. The pres-
Thursday evening. The award was a wagon, Kenneth Chisholm and end enrollment of the troop is 20.
•complete surprise to Davison, who Churchill Hungerford, vice-presi- T h e n e x t meeting will be on Monday
had merely been invited to be a dents; John S. Schwinn, secretary,
guest. .and George J. Koeck, treasurer.

Early in the year the league had Herbert R. Nicholson was chosen dl-
announced an annual award for out- rector from Camden County and R.
standing service by a salaried war- Edward Klaisz from Gloucester
aim. ••111 its report, read at the din- County. The other directors, of
ner, the committee in charge of tiie whom there is one in each county,
matter- praised Vue protective staff remain the same as last year.
as a whole and declared that on the •
toasts of performance of duties it Floe, "Him with a Feather
would nave ueen impossible to single Bles followed the patrolman to the
out one warden this year without do- sidewalk, where they say Johnson
ing injustice to many others. Da- whipt out his pencil, beat Bles over I
vison's action, it continued, involved the head with it, knocked him uncon-
jnore than the performance of duty, scious to the sidewalk and continued]

Worked Unselfishly ' v beating him so brutally that by-'
The Monmouth warden, it .app-wii s, standers protested.—New York Sun. j

.purchased a net at his own expense,'
secured several sportsmen to help;
him net the Manasquan for white
perch and arranged with a commer-
cial fisherman to save for him such
-small fish as were caught in the tet-
ter's fyke net. By these means Da-
vison secured more than 6,000 white
•and yellow perch and with them
stocked practically every lake in hia .
county. His work, for which he de- j
«lined reimbursement, earned him I
the official commendation of the!

New Phase of War
Put the hammock in the attic.

It's too cold for it outside
And its mission is completed

Lucy Ann is now a bride.
—-Denver News.

Lay aside the tennis racket
Now that she has goi a man,

Mops make better exercises
For a Mrs. Lucy Ann.

—Boston Transcript.

—IiEttAll AJDV EBTISBME XT—

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

E. A. FINN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND
EMBALMER

"The Better Service93

PHONE 788-J

361 EAHWAY AVENUE

To FANNIE TOMPKINS:
By virtue of an order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey made on j
December 2, 1927, in a cause where-'
in PRACTICAL BUILDING & LOANj
ASSOCIATION of the. City of New-,
ark, is Complainant, and JOSEPH
TOMPKINS and others are Defend-1
ants, you are required to appear,
plead, answer or demur to the bill
of said complainant on or before the
Third day of February next, or thej
said bill will be taken as confessed j
a^riinst you.

The said bill is filed to foreclose
fiw uioiVgagts given by JOf-Ei'H
TOMPKINS and you, F A N N I E
XOMiJKlNS, his wife, to complain- j
ant, two of which said mortgages'
are dated November 4, 1926 and thej
remaining three of which mortgages 1
are dated November 9, 1926 onj
lands in the Township of Wood-j
bridge, County of Middlesex andj
s .'te t-f N w Jersey; and you,-FAN-1

3NTIE TOMPKINS, are made defend-j
ant because you are the wife of JO-'
SEPH TOMPKINS, the owner of said!
lands, and because you joined in the
execution of said mortgages with
your husband, JOSEPH TOMPKINS. i

BERNARD DEVIN,
Solicitor of Complainant,

No. 790 Broad Street,
Newark, New Jersey, j

Dated: December 7, 1927.
i-12-30-27.

R.A.HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND )

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-*

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fair Treatment to All"

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Raud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-RIt Radiant Logs

Odorless-—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

ASHES
SAND AND GRAVEIj

EXCAVATION

NICHOLAS
LANGAN

WOODBRBDGE, 5f. J.
TELEPHONE 238

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER

.CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Wooclbrldge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

Using the Service
of Your

IN THE preceding series of advertisements the New Jersey-
Bell Telephone Company has explained as to some of its

aims and as to its resources for giving satisfactory service.

In this statement we wish to bring to your attention the fad:
that the best and quickest way to make use of the Company's
organization on any telephone problem is to communicate di-
rectly with the telephone business office that serves you.

The Company is an organization of groups of telephone
workers who serve communities in given areas. These groups
in the organization are fully equipped to take care of the tele-
phone needs of our patrons within the area in which they arc
located. The full service power of the Company is made avail-
able to you through these groups.

We purpose to provide the best telephone service.

One of the ways you can help us to make your service
all that you want it to be is to tell us promptly about
any telephone problems or difficulties you may have.

r*/ doing this you will help our organization to serve you more
eifectively and with a better understanding of your needs.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

President

A NEW JERSEY INSTITUTION BACKED BY NATIONAL RESOURCES

Each and every one of you that have visit- •
ed and wilt visit our showrooms.

TheTeception given the NEW FORD CAR
on its first showing in Middlesex County was
really fit for a king.

The surprise^ the enthusiasm, the amaze-
ment shown was genuine. Never before has
such a fitting tribute been accorded an auto-
mobile.

Your confidence in Henry Ford to build a
car such as no one else can build and at a price
that has astounded the world is fully justified.
This fact is evidenced by the virtual flood of
orders we are receiving daily.

Last Showing Today

DORSEY MOTORS
INCORPORATED

MAPLE and FAYETTE STS.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PHONE 3500

XXXXXXXJXXXXXXXXXZXXXXXXXXXXZXXXXXXXX2JXXXXXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;
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College Grid
Stars Featured

In Talr Co-Ed'

Hymie Silent •*
on His "New

Model" Five
SPOPTSDONEBROWN

By NORMAN E. BROWN M i a m i > F l a , P o u n d f o u n d U m ft t o u g h

(Exclusive Central Press Disx>ateh cus'tomer but dropped him in the
The Woodbridge Leader) ; ninth round with what Benson later

OAMING AROUND, Dec. 8. — described as a short length or a sceel
Walter Johnson, now a . minor r a i l - °r & small cannon ball.

Eagles Soar
to Victory Over

R

in action on the basketball court.
Miss Copeland hold the world's rec-
ord for hurling the shot-put, discus
and javelin, and has successfully de-
fended her title for three years
against other women athletes.

"The Fair Co-ed" is a screen play
by Byron Morgan, based on the stage
play by George Ade and Gusttiv
Luders. -It was directed for Metro-

In the supporting cast of Marion Goldwyn-Mayer by Sam Wood, who One of the leading teams that will „ t ^ „».„„.
Davies' new starring vehicle, "The directed "Rookies" for M-G-M. and represent Woodbridge on the basket-j league pilot, will be one of those in-
Fair Co-ed," coming to the S ta te i w h o a l s o directed "Red" Grange
„, . , _ , , , _, . , • his college football film, One
Theatre next Thursday and Friday, ; u t e t o pjay>> Morgan wrote
are seen a number of the best foot-1 Karl Dane-George K. Arthur story as mie" Bernstein. |Winter Park, Fla. ,
ball players of America, a thousand well as the Grange story and he also! "Hymie" has stepped into the role! Pound, who completes his college success as a doctor, hence the inde- The final score being 35 to 33.
students from various colleges and wrote many of the Wallace Reid|of promoter and will take on all c o u r s e t h i s v e a r . i s trying to decide c l S i o n - I Both teams are comprised
universities, the champion all-around athletic stories which Wood d i r e c t e d . ' . . t , teams between a doctor's career as he steps' * * * junior stars and in another year oi
woman athlete of the world, famous - j ° B e r n s f e i l l "ld nat _ . . .. . <™t ^ college and an effort to sue- The action of the Amateur Athletic t w o w i l l d e y e l o p into an excellent
coaches and physical instructors and /n j*s ! Bernstein would not reveal the Ceed Gene Tunney as world's heavy- Union m depriving De Hart Hubbard, g6nior outfit For the Ea°les J - i lo
the cheer leaders of various big | *1®AI7€ P i S I F I personnel of his team, but said, "I weight champion. ; tarnous negro athlete, of his some- and'Sherman did the b i ' work, while

have a team, whose skill will sur-' Pound interrupted what seemed to what recently established world's f o r t h e C a r i l i n a i s p G-eritv aid J

.. the court they will show the public a professional had continued his redress. Hubbard's mark of 26 feet *
Members ot five council of the;what a team can do by playing to- c t reak — with something like 11 2 a n d l-± inches, made at Cincinnati;

Knights of Columbus wui again .gether for several years. " Henry kuockout victories in 12 starts. l a s t September, was disallowed byi
Johnny sprang into the limelight strive for bowling honors during the|™^f},i1£Lvfi.,'?S"}e?_f!:Aesson l r o m Mr-j Johnson and other members of the t h e Union due to the fact that therej

arrange games with all light junior
teams in Woodbridge and vicinity.
Managers can get in touch with him
by writing to V. Sherman, lander*
avenue, Woodbridge.

the Red Caps Hall of Fame
The Eagles, a light junior team,

Properly managed. Pound undoubt- opened their 'basketball season las'.
at the Parish

winging their way to
tion, however, and wantsT to make a a victory over the Cardinal outfit j

ot

A .
Nominating Willie Ritola

BECAUSE he won the National
A. U. cross-country race.

Because it was his fifth triumph

schools.
Johnny Mack Brown, who made,

football history two years ago when !
he was the star halfback of the
University of Alabama's famous;

Caseys Plan
Alley Confab work

at
nat

T ng s c o r e -

of
sprang

football when

Eaa-les

he won the Pass,- coming winter season. Joseph Grace, jI Ford's publicity tactics.
I J n s o n a d o e members of the !
major league baseball fraternity be- w a s evidence presented that the take

i t t d i P d i o f t f o r n i s Jump was i h h i h

G. F. Tl.

Alabama when "the University
Washington players had the

•" »•"""•-"' -"~m.o. major league DaseDaa iraternitv oe- "«•=> «=»iucm;e jjie»eiit.«u. ioat me lane j Campbell f 1 0 2
dena Rose bowl Bast-West game for Dast"Srand""l-ni-ht"of"Middlesex CouiJ 5 i t h " H y m i e " holding out on the came interested in Pound last spring »« fof his jump was an inch higher v'_ S i l e m a E ' £ 6i 1 13
.,_,_ _.__*£,._ ,T- :..™.:*., o f T s l , , w ° i h / • ^ - " j P u b l i c ' rumors are in order and from while he was-toppling the boys over t han the landing pit. Wevsand e 1 1 t

game C1i' 8 h
5 7 ' , o f Woodbridge, u m chaig*L g o o d . q e a k a g e - . ^ i s expected that tn and around Tampa, Fla. Pound's Hubbard, however, can find some j Sherman 1

t - . t ™r-v*- of ™ « tntivl, f L ! " S e l i y > Hoagland is one of the mem- size, Ms sledge hammer wallops and consolation in the thought that the w
 S | X r % " " ~ 5

in Miss Davies' picture. wnn,ih -^ Rahl p»ti, imhnv ' b e r s a n d t h e ot l lers being Hoagland's his clean-cut appearance won him throwing out of that record finds him DeiailpV I ~ 0
Morley Drury, captain of T7,° o,fJ s%rT t « ^ T r t S S ex-school mates who played on his popularity. King Walt was one of s t l U holder of the title as the old y> *" ~~" J l

of Southern Califor- ,^uf K! "L,^ . Z r ^ . ^ e x t week to l * 6 ^ a t ^ h i S h scho^- his ardent admirers. mark of 25 feet, 10 and 7-8 inches
'rnVi-o Jr-rxn're > B e r n * e l I i challenges all light! "If I only had that wallop of his w a s '»b as well.

^ J - "triT^CT senior teams, but wishes to announce in my arm," Johnson would sigh,

are seen
the University . .
nia's football team, and a number jpf d i s c u g s
famous players from that school, in- ? £ e b e s t

Cardinals
14 7 35

cluding Howard Elliott, Don Wil- ^ s o n s ^ n the history oT the "inter^ • t h a t f o r t h e first p a r t o f t h e season ignoring the wizardry his trusty! Braving the Brickbats L. Sarno f
liams, Bert Heiser, Don Moses and' . * j his team will play only traveling right has possessed for some 22' Curious Pedestrian — "On what J Campion f
Drew Percy. Another great pigskin I1-"" ^ ° 7- ' ., , , . ! games. Rival managers can get in years. , floor of this tenement does Mrs. E Nebel c
carrier seen in the production is Earl ! The Woodbridge councils boast ot, touch with "Hymie" by writing to Pound could and can hit. Referees Shanahan live, my little man?" ~
Merritt a star backfield player of some of the best bowlers m the i f l im through P. O. Box 485, Wood- came to the point where they dis- Guide

G. F. Tl.

bel, c.
Dunigan,' g.
J G

Pomona four years ago. I
Lillian Copeland, one of the best;

basketball players that sport has ever j
produced, and all-around champion j
woman athlete of the world, is seen

lnd h ° P e * & *S

for the two-county title.
b r l d § e ' N "

(aged four) — "The third J. Gerity, g.
."—California PpJi^an n r«o-̂  ^G. IUgn, g. _.

F. Gerity, c. .
T. Barcellona, f.

GUNS
and

AMMUNITION
OF ALL KINDS

at

ANTHONY'S
SPORT

Main Street
living Street

SHOP
Woodbridge

Ralvway

FREE
INFORMATION

on

GAME LAWS
and

Where to Hint

J- carded the routine of counting' after fisht up."—California Pelican.
__ _ Ben had socked his rival-. They .

. Cheap Publicity simply assisted in the rites of carry- Rubbing Him tlie Right Way
Big Business Conductor—"How old is the little ing the longitudinal fighter to his Premier Mussolini's son born'yes-

Floorwalker (to impatient custom- g l r l r - c o r n e r terday was baptized Romano todav !
er leaving) Cant you get waited on, i T h e Child—"Mother, I'd rather: Pound's last fight, before he re- The King and Queen sent massages: Referee E Richards
Madame. pay the fare and keep my age to my- turned to college, was last Septem- of congratulation. — San Francisco er W Ho'usman

l m atraia i came s e l f -—Humorist (London). ber, against Soldier Benson, at Chronicle.
Madame—"No.

at an unfortunate time; your sales
ladies are iin conference." — Boston
Transcript.

BASKETBALL
TEAMS!
GETOUR
ESTIMATE
BEFORE

ORDERING
YOUR OUTFITS

Well Save
You Money

Fall Line of
Goldsmith "Laceless"

Basket Balls

LEVIN'S
SPORT SHOP

317 Madison Ave, Perth Amboy

Phone 937

Be Merry This Christmas!

Xmas

Gifts

Our Overcoats
(HART SCHAFFNER & MARX)

Combine Smart Style and Warmth!
At Specially Reduced Prices!

. LEO JACOBSON, SUCCESSOR ' '

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

318 State Street

Manager Sherman

. .1 0 2 in this event over a period of six:

. . 5 p 12 years. He failed to defend his title

. .2 0 4 in 1924.
- 0 0 0 Because he is the first athlete in;
- 0 0 0 the A. A. U. history to win the race
. . 0 0 0 three consecutive years.
.. 1 1 15 Because he covered the Van Cort-
. . 0 0 0 landt course in 29 minutes, 27 1-5-
• seconds, 1-5 of a second under the
15 3 33 course record which he set last year.

Timekeep- Because a week before he won the*
Metropolitan cross-country race over-

would like to the same course.

WOMEN'S MISSES' CHILD'S

BRUSHED WOOL
GLOVES
A large shipment of
warm gloves. Large
cuffs, aauntlet style.
Sjancy colors, All

Men's Fur Lmed
GLOVES
Men's dress gloves,
also for driving,
lined with rabbit
fur. Nice and warm.
sizes iy2-lo. Worth "3.75".

9T-1O5 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY

ex County's BigStore isReadyl
Your Christmas Store

Womee^s 4 Buckle
ARCTICS

Low, high and me-
dium heels with
snap top. Remark-
ably low priced.

Women's Zippers : 1.98

Beautifully decorated; respleedant in the colors
that bespeak the Yuletide Season. The Ross Store
presents an unusual attractive appearance worth
traveling miles to see. Then our large assortment
of pretty Gift merchandise is bound to please you.
Visit This Big Christmas Store Tomorrow -.-

•WOMEN^S. ;
Silk & Wool Hose
We cleaned out on
this item last Sat.
Another special lot
this week. Good as-
sortment of all sizes
and in all shades. 39c

Worth 69c

?»

$35 AND $45 WOMEN'S

WINTER
COATS

$2355Reduced
TO

P l u s h e s , Bolivias, Broadcloths,
Tweeds and others. Fur collars and
cuffs. Fine lining. Sizes 16 to 55.
The outstanding buy of the season.

$19.95 to $29.95
WOMEN'S COATS

NOWSport plaids, tweeds
Bolivias and Broad-
c l o t h s . A very
choice selection of
sport and dress
coats. Some with
fur collars and
cuffs. Some with
belts and pockets.
Sizes 16-42.

1375

Gift Handkerchiefs from Far Away
Switzerland - Dainty - Reined

Dainty nand-
kerehi e f s in
pretty designs.
Low p r i c e d
but fine qual-
ity. Two in a
box.

69c

Assorted c o l -
ors with bird
d e s i g n , also
plain w h i t e
w i t h l a c e
edges. Neatly
packed. 3 in
a box.

S1J0

N

Xmas Stationery
This is the time of the year when
you should remember your friends.
We have a fine assortment of real
nice stationery. Show your
Christmas spirit.

35c to $1.50

All-pure linen,
hand embroid-
ered. V e r y
beauti f u 1. 6
in a box.

$1.59

Finest g r ade
pure l i n e n .
F a n c y e m -
broidery d e -
signs by Swiss
experts. 6 to
a box.

$1.98

INFANTS CARRIAGE SETS
Beautiful satin ribbon bound sets in
silk and eiderdown material. White
wifth pink and blue trimmings and
solid colors. 2.98
Infants' Heavy

Eiderdown $ | 59
Blankets. ' •*•
An extra heavy blanket of fine qual-
ity. Usually sold at $1.98. Size
6 6x34. In pink and white combina-
tions and solid colors.

Laced Trimmed
Silk Rayon

Chemise

Women's
Chic felts in
fine colors. A
1 a r ge assort-
in e n t t o
choose from.

Worth §1.98

Felt Hats

291
HOOVER
APRONS 50c

BOYS' WARM
LUMBER JACKS

1.49
Boys'Fleece Lined
Unions

Good assortment
of fast .. colors,
elastic w e b b e d
bottom size 6-14.

Long sleeves, an- :
kle length. Sizes
6-16. : $1

IN HOLLY
BOXES 1.25

Worth 1.98
Beautifully trimmed undies of fine
rayon. Chemises, step-ins and vests.
Some in extra sizes. You will be
pleased with the dainty shades..

Just 100 Only
Children's Coats

COME SEE OUR TOYLAND!!
The Largest Collection
BOYS' 7 Q

SCOOTERS I *?C
MAMA CA

DOLLS .................. «JIIC
RING

TOSS .......
BOWLING

ALLEY .
WIRELESS

BANK ...

50c
$1.50
$1.00

of Toys in the County —-
WOODEN

Delivery Truck! .
LINDY

AIRPLANE
FIRE DEPT.

Watertower
Bow & Arrow

SET,..-. .......
MAIN

STREET ...

$1.50
$1.00

Get Our Prices on Lionel Electric Train Sets

1.98
Sizes

2 to 6 yrs.
Old

Worth 4.98
Don't wait. Get your pick from the
choice selection of coats. All are de-
sirable colors with fur collars and
trimmings.

Stipple Gold finish; Metal fiise

Floor Lamp $ O 98
Stands «

Alexander Smith & Sons

SALE! Axminister RUGS
Art Squares 8' 3"xW 6" Worth 35.90 NOW

©ne of the BETTER GRADES of Axminister Rugs from the fa-
mous Alexander Smith & Sons. A large auction purchase
makes this low price possible. In this lot are beautiful pat-
terns and designs never sold at this price. Don't fail to visit
our rug department. SECOND FLOOR.

No ^Ldy&iice in'\ BTfcfeK for
these floor,-lamp ,stiaiids.: A;
very acceptable:; gift. ;f Rea-
sonably priced, ^ • - ;

BeaiiMfiilSIiades
Floor and ••table
lamp sh ajde s,:.
Priced' right , at
? 3'. 98. S i l k ,
shades with silk

.; f r i n g e . ' .:" '•• ,7;:;:;:..- •;
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(Exclusive Central Press Dispatch to appeared later, as a grand finale to
The Wooilbiidije li-iwlef) the act she had been p;a't of, in a

NEW .YORK, Dec. 8.—A tabloid in ridiculous little wooden airplane,

search of a crick story, assigned ^VU
o
n%^,1U1^fiL!? ^fJ'tl^^tttwo reporters to scour -che city, In a few minutes, she had lost alt

(continued from page one)
armed" wft'h ~tw<=nty dollar "bdls,"ivy t h e (!ii;n.i

J
ty..lnJa,h!1.0St) t r a n s a t l a n t i c

to get them changed, and find out n i ° .flight had siven her.
just how many people were overly Another bad teature about the act

band, in cities and thickly populated
uoaimunities, where the per cent sus-
•co])Tibilfcy is usually lower, it may-
be, wise to omit the Schiek test only
in children below school age. Sus-
ceptibility of children over the age
lira its mentioned and of adults who
desire this protection should be de-
termined, by a preliminary SeliicK
test before toxin-antftixon is given.

Three doses of toxin-antitoxin are
sufiicient to establish immunity in
most persons. The small percentage
of persons who do not develop com-
plete immunity as a result of three
doses of toxin-antitoxin and who are
shown by subsequent Schiek test to
be still susceptible to diphtheria
should receive three additional doses
of this material.

Adults.of all ages who have been
tested and found to be susceptible
to diphtheria may be given toxin-
antitoxin, but as they are likely to
experience -some unpleasant reaction
following its use, it is not ordinarily
recommended for adults unless their
occupations bring them in contact
•with diseases or with large numbers
ot cnrTdren, as in tne case of physi-
cians, nurses, 'teachers and employees
of institutions for children.

Toxin-antitoxin is injected under
the skin at weekly intervals in a
taneously at weekly intervals in a
series of three injections. The dos-
age is 1 G.C. for each injection tor all
ages except infanLs under one year,
whose first injection should be % c.e.
Reactions Caused by Toxin-Antitoxin

In infants and young children, the
local and general reactions following
usually very slight or entirely lack-
injections of toxin-antitoxin are
ing. Children over twelve years old
are more likely to experience some
discomfort and adults still more so.
Such reactions are believed to be due
to a sensitiveness to protein. The
local reaction occurring at the site
of injection consists of swelling, heat
ami tenderness, and althougn the
arm may be sore, practically never
does this interfere with work or
play. The general reaction consists
of headache, loss of appetite, and
fever. This general reaction is much
more common among adults than
children. These reactions develop
within a few hours and disappear m
about forty-eight hours or less. The
more severe reactions are milder
than those following the use of ty-
f-hoid bacterin.

How Immunity Is Established
The toxin-antitoxin mixture stim-

ulates the body cells to produce a
supply of an'atoxm, thus creating
active immunity to diphtheria. This
ability ot tne cells to produce anti-
toxin, or the' supply of antitoxin so
produced, or both, lasts for many
>tars and probably for life. The
production ot antitoxin by tins means
taKes place slowly so tha'c from two
to three months must eiapse before
suliicent antitoxin has accumulated
to be protective and from four to si
months is required for production to
reach its maximum. For this reason.
•Rriien toxin-aii'iitoxin is given in i
community in wnieh dipntheria i
prevalent, occasional cases of thr-.
disease may occur in persons who
have received the protective treat-
ment but who have not had time t
develop complete immunity.

The Sehick Test
The Schiek test is a skin 'test in

which a small quantity of very dilute
diphtheria toxin is injected intrader
mally to show whether or not an in-
dividual has suilicent antitoxin in his
body to afford protection again t
diphtheria; in oxher words, to show
whether he is susceptible or immune
to this disease.

The Schiek test should be given
to all persons who have received in-
jections of toxin-antitoxin from six
months to a year after such injec-
tions to determine if complete im-
munity has been produced. I't should
be given to adolescents and adults
before the immunizing, treatments
are begun to determine whether or
not they are susceptible to diph-
theria. It is also useful when diph-
theria is prevalent to determine
whether contacts whom it Is proposed
to immunize for a short time with
antitoxin are susceptible or immune
to this disease.

Following is the request for diph-
theria immunization and the Schiek
test which must be sent in by the
parents.
Board of Education, Woodbridge,
Woodbridge Township.

I hereby request that my child

age be given the three protec-
tive taxin-antixoxin. If it be thought
advisable to give a preliminary
Schiek test, I request that this also
be given. :
Bateti t 192... j

Parent or Guardian. j

just how many people were overlv!
suspicious. The result was that no was that ^George Ha Ide man was
one would change them. The r e . wholly omitted. Ruth ot course was

t n e glamorous half ot the advenporters would offer
dollars or for one dollar bills, offer-
ing the excuse that money in that
denomination was so necessary as to
be worth fifteen dollars or more loss. _ie

No one accepted. Then they offered
them for a nickel and finally for a

them. The r e

the bill for ftve'tne glamorous^ half ot the
adven-
it was

Haldeman who piloted the plane;
Haldeman who navigated it. That

thus slighted and Ruth, who
technically little more than,a

burden in the flight, raised to such
peinv."some*of ttio"Se"acco"sted new prominence and praise that will not
angry and called policemen. " l

h e lP t o e Q d e a r M i s s E l d e r e i t l l e r -
me paper commented on the story

satirically, pointing out the stupdi-
ity of supposed canny New Yorkers i
in passing up a rare opportunity such
as this. Perhaps—at least in the
instances of people refusing to make j
even change,. with BO gain—this isj
so. j

But for the rest of the cases, the I
situation seems just the reverse. Itj
requires no great brain to realize' ~
that .an offer of twenty dollars for a . D r - W. Z. Barrett, dentist of
nickle can scarcely be made in good Woodbridge, whose offices are in the
faith. And the fact that two report- Gerity Building Main street, has in-
ers. out for a feature story were an s t a l l e d M h c l a s s x _ apparatus
exception, alters the rule not a whit. , , ^ J •>*-*•
The man who had given a nickel for f o r t h e benefit and convenience ot
the twenty would have been nineteen h i s clients. Heretofore X-ray exam-
dollars and ninetv-five cents richer, inations of Dr. Barrett s patients had

Is Installed by
r Z

For all of that, he mi
been a wall-eyed idiot

ht also hav<» t o §° o u t oi t o w n f o r t h e i r x " r a y

animations, and this situation is now
remedied.

Ruth Elder's engagement at the' T h e apparatus was installed be-
Capitol for a week served to show c a u s e o f t h e e v e r S r o w l nS demand
what a wise young man Lindbergh f o r x " r a y dental photographs, and
was in refusing all theatrical con- because these are considered essen-
tracts. The Capitol audience, ap- . t i a l t o t h e b e s t cental service. j
plauded her vigorously, but they left! "Sound teeth and good health are
the theater, I am sure, considerably so closely allied," said' Dr. Barrett,,
disillusioned about this national in an interview, "that general exam-
heroine, [nations with merely the mouth rair-;

She knew nothing of the stage and ror and explorer are not always suf- [
apparently those in charge either ficient. In many cases a complete
didn't have time, or care enough to X-ray and clinical examination is
stage her appearance to the best ad-'necessary, and for that reason I have
vantage. What she did do was to .installed the apparatus." I
come out, clad in bright red sweater' Dr. Barrttt is now devoting his en-!
and golf socks, tan plus fours with tire time to the Woodbridge office,:

a wad of make-up oft her face, so as with office hours from 9 until 6 j
to detract from her natural pretti- p. an., and until 8 p. m. on Wednes- •.
ness and deliver a stilted speech, days and Fridays. ;
This last, apparently, was lifted in _J ! '.
whole from a newspaper account of F O U N D !
Ruth's flight, for it certainly was " - !
never meant for elocution. Ruth \ bird dog and a hound dog,
struggled through its long com- owners may have same by giving de-;
plexedly phrased, artificial sentences, scription. Apply Barcelona's Barber •
in the tone of a school girl at grad- shop, 102 Main* Street, Woodbridge. j
uation and with gestures inferior to

Christmas
and

CANDY
>.are Synonymous

NEW YORK GANDY KITCHEN
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

PHONE 43 WE DELIVER

Prize Winners at Adath

Israel Card Entertainment

Samuel Vogel won the door prize
at a benefit card party held by the
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Congrega-
tion Adath Israel in the lecture room,
of the synagogue in School street, on
Monday night. Mrs. Harry Sherman
won the non-player's priz^e.

r Other winners were: :
j Bridge: Morris Kalkstein, Mrs, 3V
iDiamond, M. Sieger, Marie "Vogely
j Bessie Duff, Mrs. L. Schoenberger.-
JMrs. Irving Miller. '•• :'-'•'••

Whist: I. Hirseh, Mrs.. F. DcBdn-
aid, Mrs. G-. Kopper. ;

I Euchre: Mrs. George Kea'thig,'Mrs."
;E- Jardot, Mrs. O. S. Dunigan/ ]'\
I Pinochle; Hilda Thergesen,. Mrs..
Julius BTohde, A. Buff, Mrs. Bressler
Mrs. P. W, Murphy. ..;-,-.

Theatre Woodbridge
Matinee Tuesday and Thursday 3 P. M. Kver.y Kvt'ning; 7 i'. M.

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 2 V. M.

Friday., Dec. 9th.. Last Showing

Furnished Room Wantedmany a school girl.
She hadn't learned her piece so j ]

well, either, and so she had to halt i Convenient to Main Street, Wood-
and blush and stammer, quite a num- bridge. Apply ' Main Lunch, 98 i
her of times. This finished, she re- Main Street, Woodbridge.

Fords Fire Co*
Court Team to

;: Play St. John's
Ben Jensen has his Fords "fire-

fighters" five all ready for the open-
ing game tomorrow night with the
St. John's Quintet, of New Bruns-
wick, at the School 14 auditorium.
The game will get under way imme-
diately after the preliminary squab-
ble is over.

Last season the firemen came
, through with an excellent record and
Committeeman Jensen is working
hard to guide the team through an
even better year. With the services
of Che Handerhan brothers, "Blacks
ie" Regan, G-ilsdorf, 'the mighty cen-
ter, E.atajaek and '"Selly" Hoagland,
ex-hign school stars and "Stretch"
Paige,, the committeeman should
have an easy job holding his own
with the best semi-pro outfits in the
county and state as well.

Saturday night the St. John's
bunch will no doubt some down with
their strongest line-up, for the game,
is to be the start for the Middlesex j
County championship. The whistle i
will be souuded by Charles Brnwn-
miller, of Perth Amboy, who haa ctj\
ficiatcd at a great number of cnuv'c;
conflicts and has given all team1.- an [
even break.

A good orchestra has. been engaged
for the evening and dancing will "OJ
had before the game, during the
baivis and after the contest.

WE
ISSUE

LSi, *!,

i II i> ss ami Tuxedo
Mi its to Hire

Evenings Till 9 1". M.
Saturday 11:30 P. M.

A WONDERFUL SELECTION
of Xmas Gifts for Men

Silk Rayon and Ide 2 Collars to Match .

Sizes 13% to 18

For Christmas - Give Him 6 or More! !

GENUINE $7.00 DAFFODIL SILK SHIRTS
Special '

Grey, Blue, Tan, White
GENUINE VELVET RADIUM SILK SHIRTS

Separate collar or collar attached
Grey, Tan and White

EXTRA HEAVY VELVET ROSE SILK SHIRTS
At '.

Separate collars or collar attached '
Tan Suede Leather
WINDBREAKERS

$5.95

$6.95

$7.95

$12.95 $13.95_
Genuine Horsehide
WINDBREAKERS

$9.95 $10.95
$12.95 $14.95

Black or Tan
MEN'S

SAMPLE OVERCOATS
Regularly $30 and $35

W fill
Blue chinchilla, warm

winter overcoats, double-
breasted models.

Men's Lounging Robes
As handsome as robes sell-

ing for double this price;
Made of richly patterned bro-
caded rayon in soft, warm
glowing colors of royal Dlue,
wine, gold, purple and gray.

Auto Gloves
Fleece lined; lamb lined.

$1.95 to $5.95
Gauntlet and Short Styles

Dress Gloves
Meyer's F o "w n e s, dress

gloves, buckskin; grey, tan and
brown; unfinished and wash-
able kid.

$1.95 $2145
$2.95 $3.45

$3.85
...FUR LINED GLOVES ...

$3.95 $4.9

We have selected a large and complete stock of Christmas
Gifts which we would be glad to show you at your convenience.

A GLANCE AT THIS LIST
WILL OFFER MANY SUGGESTIONS

For Women
Boudoir Clocks $2.98 up

Compacts & Vanities
Electric Vibrators &

Heating Pads
Incense Burners
Manicure Outfits

Toilet Sets:
Amber, Tortoise Shell, Ivory

Sea Pearl, etc.
Imported and Domestic-

Perfume, and Perfume Sets
Perfume Atomizers

Leather Pocketbooks
Mesh Bags

Silverware:
Candle Sticks, Bon Bon Dishes,

Fruit Bowl, etc., 59c. & up

For Men
Cigars, Cigarettes

Ash Tray, Smokers' Supplies

Pipes, Cigarette Cases

Flasks, Lighters

Shaving Brushes, Razors

Military Brushes
Also—Fountain Pens

Stationery
Cameras

Ever-sharp Pencils
Flashlights
Bridge Sets

Cards
Vacuum Bottles

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY
76 Main St. Phone 150 Woodbridge

We are always prepared to fill your prescriptions. Our stock is
complete. We use standard make drugs.

/ will hve this
picture as you
hve the son£f~~

LILLIAN GISH
en

Jones Comedy "KEEPING IN TRIM' Latest News

Tomorrow—Saturday—One Day

A HaYoc of War Times Thrills!
Zooming Airplanes - Crackling Machine Guns

YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT
should be

A Fine Cloth Coat
or

Warm Fur Coat

Big Variety

All Sizes
(up to 52 y2)

To Stilt Everybody's Taste

and Pocketbook

Opposite Reynolds Dept. Store
135 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

Mike and Ike Comedy "Dancing Fools" Latest News

BRUCE SCENIC

SUNDAY, MONDAY, DEC. l l tL and 12th.—

Our Gang Comedy "CHICKEN FOOD" Latest News

"HODGE PODGE"

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY, DEC. 13th. and 14th.—

COUNTRY STORE ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Valuable Prizes to Winners

REX INGRAM'S
Greatest Iriumphf

ALLAH
Lupino Lane Comedy "SOME SCOUT" Latest News

THURSDAY—FRIDAY, DEC. 15th. and 16th.-

THE
COLLEGIATE
LAU6H-Q/QT

COMEDY "LIVE NEWS" LATEST NEWS

— COMING ATTRACTIONS —
"ROUGH RIDERS
"MY BEST GIRL"

"IN OLD KENTUCKY"
"SHANGHAI BOUND"

TWO ARABIAN KNIGHTS" "WOMAN ON TRIAL"


